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ELECTRICITY_VS. GAS
Former is Cheaper Than Gas
at the University.

THE COST OF OPERATING
The Plant on the Campus is
$4,700.
The Cost to Light the Uuiversity
Buildings and Campus with Gas
would be about $3,500 More.—
dtimized Statement.
the regents decided to light the
university buildings and grounds by
electricity instead of gas, tney not only
made a big saving as over gas, bub
they also secured better lighting. In
order that the exact cost of operating
the lighting plant may be plainly seen,
e Daily Argus today publishes an
itemized table of the cost. The total expense connected with the lighting plant
or rather the cost of lighting is $4,700.76, whereas it wonlld cost approximately to light with gas about §8,500.
LABOR.

One engineer atjf 750, one engineer
at $700, one electrician at $600 ; total
.$2,500.
INTEREST AND DEPRECIATION.

The cost of engines and generators
.$5,000; cost of switch board $900; cost
f feeders and all wireing $20,000;
cost of piping $800; boiler plant
$4,500; total co.t of plant $81,200.
COST OF OPERATING.

Depreciation on engines and generators, $5,000 at 5 per cent, $250; on
swithch board, $900 at 2 per cent, $18;
n feeders and wireiDg, $20,000 at 2
per cent, $400; on pipeing, |800 at a
percent, $16; on boiler, £g of $4,500
at 10 per cent, $150; total $834. In
the last item the boilers are only used
Y% of the lighting.
Interest on investment at 4 pw, cent
:f 1,128. Lamp renewals, 500 lamps
at 25 cents, $125.
COST OF COAL.

The coal burned under high pressure
toilers is about three tons per day.
One-third of the steam from High pressure boilers is used for other pu proses.
Hence we have about 700 tons of coal
to charge to the electro plant, and as
the steam is used for heating we have
only 25 per enc to charge to the lighting plant which is 175 tons at $2.25
perlton. This brings the cost of coal at
1393.75.
LAMPS, MOTORS ON CAMPUS.
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CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.
The Fohey vs.Toledo Ice Co. Ejectment
Case on Trial This Afternoon.
The ejectment case of Archibald McNichol vs. Lucy D. S. Parker came to
a sudden termination in the circuit
court yesterday afternoon, a verdict being ordered for the defendant by the
court. An order was made giving the
plaintiff 20 days in which to move for
a new trial.
This morning the cases of L. L.
James vs. Zenas Sweet et al., Edward
Croarkin vs. Zenas Sweet et al., Patrick Sloan vs. Zenas Sweet et al., were
continued on application of defeudaut
upon the payment of $5 term fees.
The court then took up the case of
Philip Fohey vs. the Toledo Ice Co.
This is a case in ejectment. According to the plaintiffs testimony, ho
purchased a farm adjoining Whitmore
Lake in 1884. A certain piece of his
land, along the lake shore, 12 or 14
rods wide and 50 or 60 rods long which
he supposed was covered *y his deed
he discovered some years later was not
included. He, however, considered it
as belonging to the land and cut wood
on it and exercised full control over it
without let or hindrance from any one
up to Oct. or Nov., 1897. About tlmt
time the Toledo Ioe Co. commenced to
build a railroad on the land. He
warned the company to cease work as
the land belonged to him. Work was
stopped for a time but was later resumed the track being completed across
the land in spite of the objections of
plaintiff. The Ice Co also built a shute
for ice on the land and a watch bouse.
The suit is brought to compel the Ice
!
o. to vacate the property.

MUST WAIT FOR MONEY
THAT IS WHAT HUTZEL. & CO.
MUST DO NOW.
3ity Attorney Claims that th9 Three
Storm Sewers ara Treated as One
Sewer in the Bid.
At the meeting of the board of pubic works last night the matter of
Hutzel & Co. 's storm sewer uoutract
was brought up. The intent was when
he ' contract was let that, as in all
)ther contracts, a part of the payment
hall be made on the work as it progresses.
The opinion, however, of City Atorney Norris is that as the conract
or tl»e three storm sewers was let as
ne and-not-as separate sewers, fiutzel
& Co. could not receive any pay until
he whole job is completed.
" It is quite likely that the matter will
adjusted by the council at a special
meeting. Otherwise the contract can
ie thrown up if Hutzel fe Co. choose to

The incandescent lamps, arc lamps 10 SO.
and moters installed on he campus are:
Moters 100, H. P. at an average efficiency of 80 per cent,equal3 93,250 watts;
about 30 arc lamps at 19,800 watts;
total 18,050 watts.
This will equal
1884 incandescent lamps. The actual
incandescent lamps installed,5,000,plus
tiie 1884 incandescent lamps, make a
total equivalent of incandescent lamps E. P. Cook Moved Out of the Buildofj$6,884.
ing in Quick Time and a Force of
COST OF OPERATING PLANT.
Men Are at Work Preparing It for
The average work actually perFriday.
formed by the plant amounts to about
Compny A is no longer homeless in
150 amperes at 220 volts, 24 hours Ann Arbor. It now remains only for
power day as follows:
he citizens to see that no debt on tb.8
Plant is shut down every Sunday also ewly purchased armory is left for the
all of July, August, September, mak- eturuiug sodiera to take care of. The
ing in all 234 working days per year. iurchase of the armory was made on
Thus 150 amperes 220 volts x 24 hours Monday afternoon the concluding steps
x 234 days divided by 1,000 watts eing taken while the big fire was in
equals 185,328,000 K. W. hours. This rogress. The committee who had
would make the cost per K. W. hour een empowered to make arrangements
$.0254, and the cost per lamp per or the purchase of the armory felt that
hour sixteen-hundredths cents.
f when the soldiers return at noon
n Friday the armory is to be in
RECAPITULATION.
Labor
$2,050.00 hape to receive them, no time should
Oil, waste, packing
170.00 >e lost. The response of those who
Interest and depreciation... 1,962.00 iaci been seen in reference to subscripLamp renewals
125.00 icns to the armory fund had been so
Coal bill
393.75 iberal that the committee felt willing
;o rely upon the generosity and patTotal cost
$4,700.75 iotism of those who had not been yet
lersonally seen to raise the full
mount. So on Monday afternoon the
Luella Davis Dead.
Luella B. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iill of sale was made out and signed
Prank K. Davis died at the home of nd the armory is now held by S. W.
her uncle George D. Bunn, of Superior, Beakes, J. E. Beal and Gottlob Luick
May 14, 1899, aged 14 year, 7 months. as trustees for the use and benefit of the
She was born in the township of Ann Arbor Light Infantry. The purSalem, Oct. 25, 1884. Always being hase price is $3,000, which is $500
in good health, her sudden death was ess than Mr. Cook had an offer for
a great shock to her many friends, her he building just prior to the trouble
sickness lasting but two weeks. Al- arising over the lease of the building
SSSI
ways being of a cheerful nature and iy the company.
At a meeting of the directors of the
iull of mirth, won for her many friends.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank and J. E.
Angrels came and claimed our darling;
Beal, it was decided to extend the lease
Carried her soul to realms of bliss;
Though we would no.t if we could
if the ground which runs for.10 years
'Wish her back to a world like this.
rom next December for another five
With this World's trials and troubles,
ears should the company request it.
N'ow her heart won't have to bear;
Were the company obliged to pay
With her angel Bister she is waiting
. For her love ones to meet her there.
ental for that term of the lease to
It seems hard to part with our loved ones, Mr. Cook or other parties the rental
For the grief it seems hard to bear;
would have amounted to $6,700 so that
Hut with steady hope we are waiting
he business sense of purchasing the
For some day to meet her there.
building may be seen.
Under the terms of the purchase Mr.
Grand Opening of Lake Erie Park
!ook was to have all his stuff out of
and Casino.
he building by midnight of Tuesday.
On Sunday, May 21, occurs the open- He made better time than this. The
ing of Toledo's "Sea Side Resort," lommitteti on armory improvements
Lake Erie Park and Casino. Excur- consisting of Messrs. Gates, Ball, Pack
siomts will be delighted with the many and Walz had six carpenters at work
improvements made since last season in the armory partiticns yesterday
and the magniflceut program arranged morning and Tuesday night the floor was
for the opening day will be a treat long given a thorough scrubbing and plenty
to be remembered.
of chloride of lime scattered about.
The Ann Arbor railroad will run a
special excursion, leaving Ann Arbor
Try our artificial fertilizer, the best
at 10:25 a. m., for which tickets will n the market, for grass, graiu, potabe sold at 75 cents for the round trip, toes and all spring crops.
Louis
Returning train will leave Toledo at Rohde, 222 E. Huron St., Ann Ar6:30 p. m.
bor.
20tf

00D WORK WAS DONE

'S

WHOLE NO. 3441.

On motion of Mr. Keech the sidewalk grade of W. Huron st. was referred to the city engineer.
Titus F. Hutzel said he had been
ordered to put down a walk two years
By the Ann Arbor "Doc's' ago. He knew it was unpleasant for
his neighbors to walk over his walk,
Here Today.
and he was ready to build his walk as
soon as the grade was established.
JJ
On motion of Mr. Keech the street
commissioner was ordered to grade the
sidewalk on Michigan ave. at a cost
At the Home of Dr. and Mrs not exceeding $50.
« On motion of Mr. Keech the city enWessinger.
gineer was ordered to submit a grade
If we can't sell you your
for a sidewalk on Fuller st.
The
street
committee's
report
to
the
About 50 of the Wayne County Medr
common council was taken n P' On
cal Association are the Guests o' motion of Mr. Keech the city engineer
the Washtenaw County Medica was ordered to make an estimate on the
Society.—Visited the Campus.
grading and graveling of Fourth,
Fifth and Washtenaw aves. He said
the council had ordered the work, but We have the Goods—We have the Patterns—We have the Styles—at the
The Wayne county medical -Associa- they had better find out what it would
Right Prices—but we haven't seen you in yet—hadn't you better come
tion sent a fine representation today to cost.
and see to it at once.
in
respond to the invitation of the Ann
The petition of George J. Mann to
Arbor doctors. The party filled a trol- make connection with the sanitary
ley car. They arrived in Ann Arbor sewer was referred to Mr. Schleicher
abont noon where they received a and the city engineer.
hearty welcome and were escorted to
The estimate of |85 for a storm
ttie Cook house. Here the following sewer on Fifth ave. was recommended
Detroit physicians were registered: to the council.
Drs. R. H. Homer, Walter J. Cole,
On motion of Mr. Shleicher T. L.
Arthur D. Holmes, O. W Kiefer, Wil- Sutler's request to repair at his own
liam A. Hackett, Jonn R. Keslell, expense, his wall abutting on Allen's
Frank B. Walker, Edwin G. Knoll, Creek on N. Main s t , was granted,
F. J. Parker, Jas. Skillflsh Robert and the culvert ordered repaired at
Lano, W. T. Cody, Edward K. Bacon, the city's expense
R. R. Lanssing, Robert Sutton, WilOn motion of Mr. SchJeicher the
liam F. McCalf, H. W. Scott, W. H. city clerk was ordered to advertise for
Rogers, A. J. Burdens, George G. Gor- bids for paving district No. 3, (Washdon, J. W. Sifton, M. J. Meddaugh, ington st. bids to be received up until
M. K. Kronicenski S. L. Kadlebowski, June 1, at 6 o'clock p. ni.
Charles C. Yarborugh, Jay J. DelCity Engineer Key submitted estibridge, H. F. Dwyer, Frank D. Sum- mates for work in paving district No.
We have got the strongest
merl, A. Van
, Robert His- 4, (Huron st,.) from Fifth ave.. to
slop, D. D. Hargist, K. Gunsolas, Huron st. storm sewer, §2,458.10.
line of
Ernest C. Lee, George W. Clarke, W. From Ashley to Fifth ave. on Huron
J. Stapelton, jr , C. C. Yemaus, Al- St., storm sewer, $1,605.45, paving
bert E. Carrier, S. Sanderson, William cedar
block §12,728.76; aspahlt,
Hanson, D. A. O'Donuell, R. J. Ham- $19,175.20;
bricK,
$15,181.21.
ilin E. J. Panzner,, J. L. Polozker, H. Graveling E. Huron st. from Fifth
C. Judson, William E. Anderson, J. ave. to State st., $540.
Storm sewer
F. McPhersou, George Skinner, H. C. on Gott st. $791 The report was reTowners, B. R. Hoyt, William C. ceived and placed on file.
Stevens, F. N. Henry, John Bennett,
On motion of Mr. Keech the board
J. F. Hartz.
passed a resolution advising the counAfter dinner cigars were lighted and cil to put off paving Huron st. east of
IN THE STATE OF JMICHIQAN,
social conversation enjoyed until hacks Main st. until next year, so as to give
Try u s , we will please you.
arrived- The whole party with the the trenches in the street time to settle.
Ann Arbor physicians were driven over Secondly, if the property owners on
WE ARE SOLE AOENTS FOR THE
the city. The campus was visited and Huron st. between Ashley and Main
the buildings looked over. The uni- sts. desired paving, that it be included
versity hospital received particular n the
Washington st.
contract.
scrutiny.
The afternoon passed most Thirdly, that the storm sewer be exdelightfully to the guests and their tended east on Huron st. from Main to
hosts. This evening in behalf of the Ingalls st, the engineer's estimate beWashtenaw County Medical Society a ug $4,063.65.
reception will be given by Dr." and
Mr. Heech said a party had come to
Mrs. J. A. Wessinger at their home, him and said that if Huron st. was
No. 114 S. Division at. It will be paved from Ashley to Main st. this
entirely informal and will be a very would prevent the balance of the street The
pleasant affair.
being paved. City Attorney Norris Shoemen
said if this block was taken out the
S. Main
majority of the property owners on
he street between Main and State sts.
would not be in favor of paving, the
majorty bewteen Main and Fifth ave.
BUT LITTLE BUSINESS WAS wouid be.
Charles Clark, of Observatory st.,
DONE BY THE BOARD,
addressed the board. He inquired if
something could not be done towards
Held a Meeting Last Night and Con- xtending E. Huron st. to Observatory
sidered Various Sidewalks, Culverts st. from Fourteenth st. If a very little
and Streets.
work was done as a starter, the street
Special Selling that will appeal to the best
would soon be filled up to the grade.
$ A lengthy meeting of the board of He also wanted to ask for a grade for
Dressers.
public works was held last evening. Observatory st. He had 3 lots he
The board are inclined to be careful and wanted to sell as soon as the grade was
know what the proposed work will cost istablished. He thought there would
before ordering the same. They pro- be a drop of four feet at the intersecpose Kowing where the city is at. tion of Huron and Observator st. The
50c
For Fancy Percale Waists in Pretty Stripes
50c
Present were President Mctntyre and deeds for the extension of E. Huron st.
75c.
.
.For
Woven
Corded
Waists,
extraordinary
offering..
.75c
Messrs. Keech and Schleicher, City had been made out some years ago.
$ 1 . 0 0 . . . . F o r Choicest French Percale, new Violet Pinks,
Attorney Norris and Street Commis- For the extension of E. Huron st. beNational Blue, Black and White Stripes, Dots, e t c . . . .$1.00
sioner Ross.
iween Thirteenth and Fourteenth sts.
$1,00
$1.00
For,White Lawn and Pique Waists
On motion of Mr. Keech the report an appropratiou of 8500 had been
of the sidewalk committee was taken made. There was just a block to be
up. There were three brick crosswalks ;raded. Money was appropriated for
to be built and the question was asked Dewey ave. a street of which no one
if there were any brick in the city. snew where it was. If he belonged
Nothing like them shown in Ann Arbor $3.75, $4.5o, $5.00 a n d
Street Commissioner Ross said darken o the municipal club he thought he
$ 6 0 0 about the price of the material.
& Clancey had a lot piled up at the de- would have no trouble.
25
dozen
White
Pique Skirts, open for this sale at 98c. $1.50 & $2
pot. On motion of Mr. Keech the presMr. Keech said that on Dewey ave.
15 dozen Crash Skirts, less than the cost of material, the price
ident and the city engineer were order39c. Don't wait.
ed to examine the brick and if suitable he owner had the street graded and the
to purchase a sufficient quantity for ontract let for the sidewalk.
Mr. Schleicher said he wanted to
three brick crosswalks.
ook over E. Huron st.
On general
Mr. Keech moved that tne street
principles he believed that parties who
commissioner take action under advice
plated land should have their streets
of the city attonrey to put the sidegraded.
walk on S. Fifth ave. at the skating
Street Commissioner Ross called atrink in proper conditon. Mr. Keech
explained that th9 creek had been ention to the report he heard that the
The event of '99. In many instances the prices
lontracts for the sidewalk's on Dewey
turned from its former course.
quoted represent little more than the cost of
ave. called for a 50-inchs walk and not
Mr. Schleicher said he had examined five feet as prescribed by the council.
labor, ro immense lots.at 9c, 19c, 25c, 39c,
the grouud.
He believed the creek
On motion of Mr. Schleicher the
49c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.49 a n d $1.98.
had been turned back into its old
lerk was ordered to notify the owner,
channel. During the three or four
Ladies', don't fail to give this Underwear Sale
Mr. Cady, that he comply with the
years tnat it had run in its new chann'dinance.
your special attention.
nel the city h a i built a brick culvert
Titus F. Hutzel asked if it was not
across the street.
necessary for the board to take some
Street Commissoner Ross said that iteps in reference to their contract to
the present condition of the creek
ild storm sewers.
meant that the city would have to
On motion of Mr. Keech the oity atA great purchase that means much for many
build a culvert 8 by 10 rods away from
orney was ordered to draw up a conShoppers.
the present one as soon as the grade
ract with Hutzel & Co., and that the
was established. Mr. Keech says the
ame be signed by the president of the
Linen Crash, Italian Cloth, Metalic Stripes, Near Silk, Mersidewalk at present is in a dangerous
board and the city attorney.
cerized
Silk Skirts—Ruffled, Corded and Tucked, Full Umbrella
condition Mr. Keech's motion passed.
Mr. Schleicher moved that the certiStyle in FIVE great lots, a saving of fully 25 per cent, at 98c,
A sidewalk was ordered built on W fied checks of the unsuccessful bidders
$1,25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Washington st. form the west line of )n the storm sewers be returned as soon
Leonard Blake's property to the east is the contract with Hutzel & Co. was
line of Dr. Herdman.
ompleted.
On motion of Mr. Schleioher all tne
On motion of Mr. Schleicher the
sidewalks mentioned in the sidewalk iond to be given the state "by Hutzel &
For this Sale—In Lawns, Dimities, Ginghame, Madras, Percales,
committee's report were ordered re- Do. was fixed at $10,000
Oxfords and Cheviots at iOc, 12 1-2C and 15c a y a r d .
paired and built.
Mr. Keech called attention to the
necessity of keepng an accurate record
J. F. Schuh has the ccnract for
of all sidewalk notices served so that dumbing the Win. Rehfuss stores and
none would be lost track of.
esidence."
55-57
The report of the sidewalk committee
made at the last meeting of the counWe do all kinds of door bell and
cil was then taken up. Ou motion of lectric work. J. P. Schuh, 207 E.
Mr. Keech the street commissioner was rVasbintgton st.
55-57
directed to make the necessary repairs
THE BUSY STORE
on crosswalks.
Subscribe for theArgus-JDeinocrat.
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It's
Our
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!

Spring Suit
or Top Coat

Heard About Us?

Ladies' and Men's
$3.00 and $3.50

SHOES

d. E. NETTLETON

CELEBRATED $5.00 SHOE.
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THEY CHEWED THE RAG
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New Shirt Waists.

A GREAT MAY SALE.
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"Saved Her Life."

Estate of Jane Freeman.
This, if true, indicates that Gov. Pin- Saen's superb opera of "Samsou and
because it gave to the audiSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash
gree for the time being at least has Delilah,"
ence the Festival orchestra in its best
jJ tenaw, ss. At a session of the P r o w "
dropped his fight for the principles of form (haviug publicly played the work
Court for the County of Washteuaw holden !?
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES.
the Probate Office in the city of A n n i r t o r „
the Atkinson bill. It is said the newupward of 80,J times it exhibited the
Monday, the 8th day of May? iS the L??.
best
efforts
of
the
Choral
society
and
one
thousand
hundred and ninetv-nin«
law
will
be
in
substance
the
Merriman
PUBLISHED BY
1 H> eight
JXToi
Probate"
^ I R TN E W K I ^ ,
introduced
George
Hamliu as
robate "
an
increase
of
rates
which
law
with
In the matter of the estate of Ja ann fei
e Democrat Publishing Company. will swell the revenue from this source
" Gwylim Miles as the
Freeman, deceased.
"High Priest," Myron W. Whitney,
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of S. W. Beakes, prayin" thnr
KCQENE K. FRUKAUFF, Vioe-President nearly a half million dollars. The jr.,
us "Abimelech" and Mine.
a
certain instrument now on file in Yhio
S. W. BKAKES,' Secy, and Treas.
important fact for the people to note Josephine Jacoby as "Delilah." Mr.
court, purporting to be the last will and testi
ment
of said deceased may be admitted £
in this connection is the creation and Miles was very accurate and quite
probate and that administration of salri
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
agreeable in the singing of his songs,
estate may be granted to himself the exec,
growth of sentiment in the state dur- his voice being wholly adequate, while
tor in said will named or some other suitable
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
ing the past two years favorable to his dramatic appreciation was distinct
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday tho
Bntered at the Postofflce in Ann Arbor, Mich
5th day of June next, at 10 o'clock in
making the great corporations pay a and forceful. Mr. Whitney sang the
as second-clasR mail matter.
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearin"
of said petition, and that the devisees lesri
more equitable share of the burden of small passages falling to his care very
tees and heirs at law of said deceased and all
well indeed, and Mr. Hamlin carried
FRIDAY MAY 5, 1899.
other persons interested iu said estate! are re
government. Had the corporations the solos of his part with superior vocal
quired to appear at a session- of said Court
been willing two years ago to permit power and judgment. The triumph ot!
then to be holden at the Probate Court in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if
In spite of much talk there seems to the rates ot taxation they are apparent- the evening, however, indeed the proany there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. And it
be no manifest gravitation of hizzescel ly now anxious to accept, there would nounced feature of the entire festival,
is further ordered that said petitioner
lency in trie direction of Senator Me never have been any Atkinson bill. was the unqualified success of Mm*.
give
to the persons interested
RS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson, in saidnotice
estate, of the pendency of said petiJacoby. Her magnicfient voice, her
Wis., than whom none is more highly tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
Millan.
'
But their lobbyists who controlled true vocal conception of the score, her
esteemed or widely known, writes. copy of this order to be published in tho Ann
And now cotnes Senator McMillan the situation would not hear to it. personality and her instensely dramatic "Tn 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrippe Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county, three
and says be never told Gen. Alger he The house made the rates much higher temperament, all combined to place and at the end of four months, in spite of all successive weeks previous to said day of hearphysicians,
friends
and
good
nursing
could
on
a
plane
above
everyher
Delilah
(McMillan) would retire in Alger's two years ago but the senate would
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
H. WIRT NBWKIBK,
favor. The president should call a have none of it and the conference thing ; so much so, indeed, that the so completely wrecked, my life was de- [A true copy-l
Judge of Probate
audience—and it was an Ann Arbor spaired of, my Mends giving me up. 1 could P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.
court of inquiry to rehabitate the vera- committee cut them down, practically audience, remember—did not hestitate
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
city of his secretary of war.
Estate of Lydia Sutherland.
to the senate rates. The Pingree agi- to break in upon orchestral interludes and heart pained me terribly and my cough
and finales, to bestow its applause. was most aggravating* I could not lie in - TATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
tation
has
accomplished
good,
thereIndications are that Ypsilanti is to
The University Ilhoral Union may one position but a short time and not on my S Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County of Washtenaw, holhave a trial thereabouts of free rural fore, though the Atkinsou law does very contently rest for the coming year left side at all. My husband brought me den
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
If
as
a
result
of
it
a
half
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be- Arbor, on Friday, the 28th day of April
not
stand.
upon
their
work
Saturday
evening.
mail delivery. Had the advice of the
in
the
year one thousand eight hundred
gan
taking
them.
When
I
had
taken
a
half
It was adequate in every respect. Too
ninety-nine.
Argus been heeded Ann Arbor probably million dollars are turned into the much credit cannot be given to Prof. bottle of each I was much better and contin- and
Present,
H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Promight have had the same scheme in primary school fund it will ease taxa- Herman Zeitz the ^conductor. He hasuing persistently I took about a dozen bot- bate.
tles
and
was
completely
restored
to
health
to
In
the
matter
of the estate of Lydia
augnrated here. On account of thetion in other directions. It will be no fully demonstrated his ability to con-the surprise of all."
Sutherland, deceased.
mean
accomplishment
of
hizzexcelCharles
H.
Worden,
the administrator
duct a large chorus and have the mem- Dr. Miles' Remedies
greater population, the vicinity of Ann
with
will
annexed
of
said
bers do good work. The freefireand are sold by all drugit
is
not
all
he
fought
lency
though
estate, comes into court and represents that
Arbor would have been a better place
he
is
now
prepared
to
render
his
final
acspirit
of
the
chorus
Saturday
night
was
gists under a positive
count as such administrator.
for a trial than the vicinity of Ypsi- for.
admirable. One wish was heard re- guarantee, first bottle
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
The following form the Toledo Sun- peated from all sides, "Oh, for a hall benefits or money rethe 29th day of May next, at ten o'clock in
lanti.
the forenooD, be assigned for examining and
funded. Book on disday Journal contains large chunks of seating 6,500 people.
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
eases of the heart and
There is another hitch in the paylaw of said deceased, and all other persons
good horse sense and the Argus thereinterested in said estate, are required to
nerves free. Address,
ing over of the $3,000,000 of United
appear
a session of said Court, then to be
A Narrow Escape.
DE. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkhart, Ind. holden at
fore quotes it:
at. the Probate Office in the City of
States money to the Cuban soldiers as
Ann
Arbor,
in said County, and show cause,
" I have registered a firm resolution Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
if any there be, why the said account should
had been arranged for. It is now as- never to buy a dollar's worth of goods E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
Estate of Phoebe Washburne.
not be allowed. And it is further ordered
said administrator give notice to tli6
serted that the Cubans do not want to from the man who advertises at mywith a bad cold which settled on my TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF that
interested in said estate, of the
cough set in and finally termin- S Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro- persons
pendency
said account, and the hearing
deposit their arms in arsenals under door by means of hand bills," said a lungs,
bate Court for the County or Washtenaw, hol- thereof, byof
ated
in
Consumption.
Four
Doctors
causing a copy of this order to be
at the Probate Wfliee in the City of Ann published in
the Ann Arbor Argus-Demothe control of Americans but in those well Known gentleman yesterday. gove me up, saying I could live but a den
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 10th day of May, crat, a newspaper
printed and circulating in
"It is the most abominable nuisance
the year one thousand eight hundred said county three successive
under exclusive control of Cubans. that home owners have to contend with short time. I gave myself up to myin
weeks previous
Savior, determined if I could not stay and ninety-nine.
to said day of hearing-.
Then Gomez is said to be dissatisfied at this time of the year. Every morn- witli my friends on earth, I would Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProH.
WIKT
NEWKIRK,
bate.
Judge of Probate
that Gen. Brooke did not approve his ing we must clean up a litter in themeet my absent ones above. My hus In the matter of the estate of Phoebe
[A true copy.]
Washburne, deceased.
band
was
advised
to
get
Dr.
King's
front
yard
left
there
by
boys
and
men,
idea of a standing army of 15,000 men
P.
J.
LEHMAN,
Probate
Register.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriwith whom we can find no fault since New Discovery for Consumption, fied,
of Ellen Hurd. praying that the
for Cuba. The drift of things in Cuba they are hired for a purpose and since Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, administration
of said estate may be granted
to
Ernest
W.Hurd or some other suitable per- C^ R. WILLIAMS,
tools
iu
all
eight
bottles.
It
has
cured
indicate that Uncle Sam may have to the driving away of one has no effect
son.
me,
and
thank
God,
I
am
saved
and
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
do more fighting there yet. The on the others who may follow. They a well and healthy woman." Trial the
5th day of June next, at 10 o'clock in
evacuation of the island by the Ameri- needlessly call us to the door by ring- bottles at Eberbach & Son Ann Arbor, the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Attorns: at Law &nd Pension Claim Attorn
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
the
bells;
they
are
impudent
if
we
ing
and
Geo
J.
Haeussler
Manchester.
MILAN. MICH
can forces appears not to be an event refuse to receive their bills they put
deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear .at a
Conveyancing and Collections.
ofjthe immediate future.
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
them under the doors or leave them
Call Up
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
between the knob and the casing, and The Ann Arbor Brewing Company show
cause if any there be, why the prayer
The petition of the Nebraska regi- ten times worse than all, they tramp by either phones No. 101.
Of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
ment in trie Philippines to Gen. Mc-across our lawns and destroy the grass.
Hotice to the persons interested in said
estate, pf the pendency of said petition, and
At a Low Price and
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
Arthnr, their division commander, to I have a lawn before my house to walk
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
Guaranteed.
upon for myself and family, and I do W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway ©rder to be published in the Ann Arbor Argusbe withdrawn temporarily from the not
a newspaper printed and circulated
object to the neighbors tramping
Canal, gives Tables, Rocking Democrat,
in said county three successive weeks previ- SALISBURY'S
DRUG STORE,
fighting line is a most touching thing. on it—it is good for the feet—and, of and
Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for ous to said day of hearing.
Huron
St.,
Cook
House Block.
The regiment is a mot gallant one andcourse, we cannot stop-the letter carrier oash trade.
H.WJRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.
and
the
paper
boy
but
that
should
be
has done splendid fighting. For several
[A true copy.]
TOHX.A..
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
end of that sort of luxury. PedP. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.
months it has seen continual service at the
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Bears
the
The
Kind
You
Have
Always
Bought
dler.-, bill distributors, sollicitors and
Elective
system. Summer term. Every gradthe front. It has but 300 menfitforthe like should stay away or keep to Signature
Atter La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu7^~
of
graduates, address Mrs. Frances
pation
of
duty having lost since the 2d of Feb. the walks. I do not propose to give my
the wasted tissues and restores health. .
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.
money
to
any
firm
whose
hireings
I
in killed and wounded 2<s5 of its members. One hundred and sixty of its must furnish with a soft place to walk
upon and I have registered a firm remembers are now on the sick list. solve that if I look, at another one of
The men say they are willing to fight those hand bills, it will be to discover
h what merchant I shall NOT do
but are in no condition to do so. Here
is genuine patriotism for you and it is my trading in the future."
most inspiring. The splendid record
of the regiment and the respectful tone
of the petition, together with the regiments decimated members combine to
make its appeal most touching.

THE ARGUS DEMOCRAT

Not worth paying attention
to, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.
It's annoying bec^jseyou
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

Cherry

Pectoral
quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.
There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

Keep one o! Dr. Ager's Cherrg
Pectoral Plasters ovep gour
fongs If p a cougti.
Shall we send you a
book on this subject, fcee?
Our Medical Department.
If you have any complaint whatever and desire the best medical
advice you can possibly obtain, write
the doctor freely. You will receive
a prompt reply, without cost.
Address, DK. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass.

M

Spectacles Properly Fitted

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

i.IMJE TABLE.
Taking Effect Nov. 17, ISflS.
Trains leave Ann Arbor hv Central Stand
ard time.
NORTH.

SOUTH.

8:43 A.M.
M2:S5 P.M.
i :56 P. II.
+9:05 A. M.

*7:25 A.M.
11:25 A. M.
8:45 P. M.
+8:05 p . M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann At
bor and Toledo only.
+ Trains marked tbus run between Toledo
and Howell and on Sunday only.
E. S. GJLMORB, AgeJDt.
W. H. BENNETT G. P A.

MICHIGAN(TENTRAI
" The Niagara Falls Route."
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

IHIIGTM PAST

Successful May Festival ClosAn exposition is to be held in Philaed Saturday Night.

delphia in September, October and
Taking Effect January 29, 1899.
November of this year, the object of
GOING EAST.
which is to promote the export trade of WAS A STIRRING FINAL
Detroit Night Ex
5 55 a. m.
Atlantic Express
7 45
the United States. It is thefirstpro
<Srand Eapids Ex
11 10
ject of the kind ever planned in this To a Superior Season of Music
Mail and Express
S 47 p. m.
couunry. It would seem to be a wise
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
That Was Provided.
Fast Eastern
9 43
conception and most timely. At this
GOING WEST.
time when the enormous increase of
Mail & Express
8 40 a.m.
our export trade has attracted the Prof. Zeitz Demonstrated His Ability
Boston, N. Y. & Ch
9 10
as a Coneuctor of a Large Chorus.
Fast Western Ex
1 38 p.m.
attention of the world to our productve
The Hall is Not Large Enough For
G. H. & Kal. Ex
5 45
capabilities, it cannot fail to be pro- Crowds.
Chicago Night Ex
9 43
ductive of great good. Articles of
Pacific Express
12 30
natural growth and our varied manuO.W.EUQGLE9
H. W.HAYBS,
Saturday aftei-noon's concert of the
6. P. .* T. Agent Chicago. A.z\ Ann Arbor factured articles will be on exhibition,
May Festival was chiefly an orchestral
manufactured articles occupiyog four- exhibition of a popular character, beBECOMING FROGS.
fifths of all the exposition space. ginning with the overture, "Hansel
Foreign visitors will be especially & Gretel," by Humperdinck, followed
The Changes Taking Place in Two
by "Konde d'Amour," by Westerhout.
looked after, shown everything about Of
course, there was an encore, for in
Pollywogs.
the exposition and taken to sections of
of the ultra classical atmosphere
f
large pollywogs have been our country where they may study our spite
of
our
university town, there is real
placed in Schumacher & Miller's
a-ud
blood below it all. Accordflesh
processes
of
cultivation
and
manufac
aquarium with the gold fishas. The
ingly the orchestra answered with "A
smaller of the two pollywogs has had ture.
Petit Pas"—an orchestrated frolic by
two hind legs for several days. The
Sudissi. The second number introduced
Now
it
is
said
the
president
is
veering
larger wog, which is four or five inches
Miss Lohbiller, a tall, graceful young
long, had no legs Saturday bat Monday round to an extra session of congress. lady
a clever-cut, high soprano
morning he was found to have develop- He wants to get the questions growing voice, with
which
she uses skillfully. She
ed two hind legs. He doesn't use them out of the annexation of territory set sang "Villanelle,"
by Dell' Acqua,
much yet, his locomotion being by
the coloratura effects easily and
means of his long tail. The smaller tied before the campaign of next year giving
distinctively, quite deserving the
wog is more quiet and seems to have a gets under way. He also desires it is double
encore she received, to which
swelling on one side of his jaw. This said to have congress do something on she iesponded
bows. The next
is thought to be his front legs which the currency question before 1900. Andnum oer was with
for the orchestra: Th
have not yet been seen. The metathird and fourth movements of
morphosis of the pollywogs into frogs in order to have anything accomplished first,
Goldmark's
Sympohny No. 1, in E flat
l be watched with interest and thethis,, year on these important issues it major, op. 26.
was well rendered
n affords a perfect view of the will be necessary for congress to be and was equally It
well received. Then,
"wogs" at all times.
convened before the regular date. As as though to give the audience an
abundance for their money, Van VeacPpstage to ba Reduced to One Cent. a rule congress does little before the tor Rogers, the harpist of the orchestra,
The enormous increase in the holidays and as there will be a new
siumber of letters carried in the U. S. speaker this trip, some time will neces- played a Fautosie by some author
whose name was not announced, ana
mails makes it certain that the rate
f postage must eventually be reduced sarily be consumed in making up the in answer to a recall he played another
to one cent an ounce. The President committees, if the president desires, fantasie. Mr. Rogers is a competent
who succeeds in gettiDg such a meas- therefore, to be able to at least report artist upon his instrument, and his
ure through Congress will hold a high
peformaace was an agreeable diversion.
place in the esteem of the people, put progress before the campaign is opened, The orchestra's next number presented
no feigner than esteem in which every- he will call an extra session.| The the (a) Valse and (Jo) Czardaos from
5xxiy feoMs Hostetter's Stomach Bit- matter will depend of course on the the "Ooppelia," by Delibes, af^er
ters. This medicne has an unequalled
record in reducing thejsickness of man- termination of the campaign in the which Miss Towle sang the aria:
kiaded. I t gets at the starting point Philippines, but the indications now "Che faro,'' from Gluck's ''Orphueus,''
receiving a double recall. The concert
of disease by acting upon the stomach
, helping that important organ are that it is nearing its end.
ended with the peforinance by the
Sa its duty of difesting food. It makes
orchestra of Steck's "Liebesgefluester"
good appetites, allays nervousness,
The news comes from Lansing that a and "Last Day of Terror" overture by
e ihe kidneys, and makes run- substantial agreement has been Litolff.
down man or women feel like a new
reached by the legislature and execuperson. Try it.
It was a stirring finale to a superior
tive relative to a law for the taxation season' of music that was provided
Su&soribe for theArgus-Democrat. of railways and other corporatons. through the presentation of Saint-

WAITED AT ONCE

so PUGGIES & VEHICLES
O P .A.I_,X_, ICXiTIDS TO

REPAIR AND REPAINT
By skilled workmen. You will find our prices low for First-CHss Work. We also
build all styles of work to order. Order your Vehicles and get a job that will
please you.

THE FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY.
We also bUild the Handsome FERGUSON FAVORITE
HlJGGY that retails at $ 6 0 , oUr price to oqe aijdi a)) is
WHOLESALE, $ 4 5 .
We invite you to call at our factory and look at the fine STOCK that is used in the
Manufacture of this Buggy.
Our Motto " i s to please you both in Price and Work."
to be of Best Stock and workmanship.

All work fully warranted

FERGUSON BUGGY C0.~

Detroit Street,

ANN ARBOR.

8

MAY 19,

"Why, Mr. Randolph, you are really
in a tone loude*
becoming amusing. You are like Don speaking
ly necessary, said:
Quixote fighting windmills. You imag"She seems to be a quiet, good girl.
ine a condition, and then give me a Rather too quiet, for she startled me
warning. It is entirely unnecessary, I coming in so noiselessly. Shall we go
assure you. Mr. Thauret was not acting in? What I have to tell you will keep. Fire Broke Out in the Third
in any such way as you impute to him. " It is something I wish you to do for me
Floor.
"You are not angry with me, I hope. the day after tomorrow."
0TT0LCN6UI
You know what prompted me to speak?"
After supper Mr. Mitchel took the
JCopyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.]
"No, I fear I am not so clever as you two girls and their mother to the theaat reading other people's motives."
For Infants and Children.
ter, much to the delight of the latter, IS ALMOST A TOTAL LOSS
"But surely you must have guessed who was always shocked whenever Emthat"—
ily went unattended by a chaperon.
"Guessed what?" Dora looked at The party walked going and coming, Stock Was Worth $40,000,
CHAPTER VIH
him so candidly that he was abashed. and as Dora and her mother were ahead
LUCETTE.
Insurance $25,000.
Two days after the events just related It was his opportunity to declare him- Mr. Mitchel had ample opportunity to
Emily Remsen's maid announced that self, and he might have done so had not explain to hisfianceethe favor which
JSVegetablePreparationfor Asshe had just received news that her Mr. Mitchel entered the room at that he wished her to do for him. When It Was Impossible to Control the
similating
theToodandfiegulamother was very ill, and that she had moment. Seeing him, Mr. Randolph leaving the house that night he said:
. Blaze. "Football" Allen Did Some
tir.g
the
S
tomachs
and Bowels of
been notified to go to her at once. Herthought of the peculiar position he
"You will not see me again for a
Heroic Work. Several Were Cut
mother, she said, lived in Elizabeth, would be in if his friend should be couple of days. Keep well til] then. "
INFANTS /CHILDREN
N. J. She wished to go at the earliest proved to be a criminal. For this reaLucette, who had overheard this re- With Glass. Corset Works Only
Damaged By Smoke
possible moment, and begged that her son he hesitated, and thus lost a chance mark, was therefore rather astonished
PromotesDigcstioaCIicerfuIcousin Lucette should be allowed to which did not recur again for a very to see Mr. Mitchel walk in the next
attend to her duties till her return, long time. He replied in a jesting tone, morning as early as 10 o'clock. She was
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Prom Monday's Daily.
which she hoped would be in a very and soon after left the house.
still more surprised to have her misOpninXMorphine nor Mineral.
The company had departed. Dora tress announce that she was going out. At about half past three, fire was
few days. Asked if her cousin was comUOT N A R C O T I C .
petent, she said yes, and especially apt had gone to her own room, leaving Mr. What puzzled her most of all was that discovered in the third floor of Mack
at arranging the hair, having served an Mitchel and Emily alone together.
Emily went out alone, leaving Mr. & Co 's furuiture store, corner of S.
"Emily, my Queen," said Mr. Mitch- Mitchel in the parlor. In fact, this Main and Liberty sts. Immedialely the
JUmpeofOldErSAMUELBTCBER
apprenticeship with a French hairdresser. Indeed the girl's real name was el, taking one of her hands carelessly seemed to give her so much food for re- fire department was on hand and
Pumpkin Sail'
jUx.Senruz *
Lucy, but she had changed it to Lu- within both of his, as they sat upon a flection that, as though struck by the several hundred willing hands who
JtoJuIU SJls cette to pretend that, being French, she tete-a-tete sofa, " I almost believe that conclusions arrived at, she herself pre- helped carry out the farm tore on the
I am dreaming when I think that you pared to go out. As she was passing first floor.
was necessarily a good maid.
J3i CarionattSoda, «
along the hall, however, the parlor door
fihrm Seed In Miss Keiiiben's mind this changing love me."
Tbe damage done can not very well
Claritted Sugar .
opened
and
Mr.
Mitchel
confronted
her.
"Why
so,
Roy?"
be estimated, but nothing was saved
of her name was nothing in the girl's
KintnyraM Flavor.
"Listen, little woman. I am in an "Where are you going, Lucette?"
favor, but as her own maid \v:;s rhus
in the third floor and much was damsuddenly taken from her, and as this odd mood tonight, and I wish very
" I have an errand to do, sir," she re- aged in the second by water and smoke.
A perfect Remedy for Constipaother was offered at onto, she agreed to much to talk to you. May I?"
The fire originated in the upholsters'
plied, with a slight tremor.
tion, Sour Storoach.Diarrhoea,
For answer she touched him lightly,
the proposal.
"Come into the parlor first. I wish room on the northwest corner of the Worms .Convulsions .Feverishr
Lucette arrived during the afternoon, lovingly, on the face with her disen- to speak to you." She felt compelled to third floor. In some way cotton batness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
and Miss Eemsen was delighted with gaged hand and bowed assent.
obey, and walked into the room, Mr. tening caught fire and it spread with
"Then listen while I make my con- Mitchel opening the door and waiting lightning speed. As soon as discovered
Facsimile Signature of
her. Expecting a talkative, intrusive
person, assuming Frenchified manner- fession. I am different from other men, for her to pass through. He then fol- one of the upholsterers rushed down
isms, she was surprised to find a quiet, much as I count you different from all lowed, after closing the door behind stairs and had the clerk telephone the
NEW YOEK.
unpretentious creature," who immedi- women. I have met many, in all the him, locking it and taking the key from fire department which was promptly on
ately showed herself to be well ac- capitals of Europe, and here in my own the lock.
hand. It was some time before the
b months old
quainted with the duties required of country. I have never been affected by
"Why did you do that?" asked Lu- flames showed themselves on the east
JJ DOSES -35CENTS
her. Within the first 24 hours she found any as I was by you. In thefirstin-cette angrily.
side of the building. After the lines
herself so much better served than by stant of meeting you I had chosen you
"You forget yourself, Lucette. You of hose were laid the trolley cars were
her absent maid that she almost wish- for my wife. When I asked for you, I are a servant, and good servants such stopped from running and transfers
EXACT COPrCfF WRAPPEM.
ed that the mother would require her had not the least idea that you would as you have proved that you know how were made across. The intensity of
for a long time. Dora, too, was charmed refuse until, having spoken, I saw the to be never ask questions. However, I the flames on the third story could
bold audacity of my words, and for half will answer you. I locked the door be- tie accounted lor by knowing the large
with Lucette.
"Queen," said she the next afternoon, an instant the idea lived with me that cause I do not wish you to get out of amount of furniture, oils and varnthis room. "
"what do you think of your new maid?" I was too presumptuous."
ishes stored there. Four streams of
"You were not, my Roy. Like you, I
"Who? Lucette?" answered the sis"I won't be locked in here with you. water were poured on the building for
ter. "Oh, I think she does very well. " have passed lovers by as unaifected as I am a respectable girl."
a long time without apparent effect.
"Does very well? Why, Queen, she by the ocean breezes. When I met you,
"No one doubts it. You need not get The building is owned by William
is a jewel. If you do not appreciate I said to myself, 'This is my master.' " excited. I am not going to hurt you in Aprill and cost some 125,000. It was
her, I wish you would bequeath her to "God bless you, Emily. Let me con- any way. "
built by John Keck and was one of the
tinue. I have chosen you to be my wife.
Home Office and Factory:
me when Sarah returns. "
"Then why have you brought me in handsomest blocks in the city. The
"Oh, hoi So my young miss wants As heaven is my witness, I shall never here?"
buildiug was occupied by the Mack
4
0
3
4
0
5
EAST
62]STD S T R E E T , N E W Y O R K .
deceive you in aught. But—and this is
a maid to herself, does she?"
"Simply to keep you here till—well, Furniture Co. which carried some
"Oh, no, not especially, but I want the hard test which your love must en- say till 12 o'clock. That is about two §40,000 stock covered by §25,000 into keep Lucette in the family. She isdure—I may be compelled at times to hours. Do you mind?"
surance
a treasure. Dressing the hair is not her keep you in ignorance of some things.
"Yes, I GO mind. I won't be kept in
Later—The fire is spreading into
only accomplishment, either, though I Do you think that your love is great here alone with you for two hoxirs. "
the
Pratt block on the south. This is
never saw yours look more beautiful. enough to believe that when I do so it
"You amuse mo. How will you pre- occnpied by the Crescent Corset Works,
She has just arranged the table for our is from love of you that I keep a secret vent it?"
and other tenants. Miss Fashbaugh,
'afternoon tea,' and I never saw any- from you?"
Lucette bit her lip, but said nothing. the milliner, who is located on the first
"Roy,
perhaps
this
is
conceit,
but
if
thing like it. It is just wonderful what
She saw that there was no help for her. floor, as soon as the fire started j acked
that girl can do with a napkin in theso, still I say it. A weaker love than She might scream, of course, but Mrs. her goods in cases and had them remine would say to you, 'I trust you, but Reinsen and Dora had gone out before moved.
way of decoration."
BRANCHES:
"Oh, yes," said Emily, "Lucette is I love you so that you need not hesitate Emily. She and Mr. Mitchel were
Among those who distinguisbd New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston
clever, but don't let her know that we to share your secrets with me.' I tell alone in th> apartment. She might at- themselves
for deeds of courage, were
3OO Washington St.; Ka3sas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis, 31O
think so. It might make her less valua- you that I trust you implicitly; that I tract the attention of the janitor or of "Shorty Foot
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4S Arcade; Plttsburg, 237 Fourth
Ball" Allen a law studble. Now tell me, Dora, dear, who is am content to hear your secrets or not, people in the street. As this idea occur- ent,
Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, BirMr.
and
Cnarlie
Thomas,colored,
red
to
her
she
glanced
toward
the
winand
love
for
me
as
your
own
judgment
coming this afternoon?"
mingham, Belfast. Cardiff, Liverpool.
Allen
worked
on
the
second
floor
carryMr.
Mitchel
divined
her
thoughts
dow.
"Oh! The usual crush, I suppose. " shall decide."
ing
the
hose
right
into
the
center
of
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
" I knew that you would speak BO. in a moment.
"Including Mr. Randolph?"
the fire. Thomas carried the hose up "Call on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added to
you
said
less
I
should
have
been
Had
"Queen, there is a mystery about
"Don't try screaming, Lucette," said the ladder and climbed into the third
Hammond.
^J
him. Let me tell you. In the first place, disappointed. I will tell you then at he, "for if you do I will be compelled story window on two different occa- Sendthea 5c
stamp t o t h e Home Offloe and a correct map of tbe world will be mailed t o you
he has not been here for over a week, once that there is a secret in my life to gag you. You will find that very un- sions with as much abandon as if he
and then yesterday I saw him coming which I have shared with no one, and comfortable for two hours."
was attending a cake walk. Both ot
down Fifth avenue, and—would you be- which I am not willing yet to reveal to
"Will you tell me why you wish to the men receievd applause from the
lieve it?—just as I was about to bow to you. Are you still content?"
keep me here?"
thonsands of spectators. There were
"Do you doubt it? Do you think that
him he turned down a side street."
" I thought I did tell yon. The fact some injuries received by being cut
an
assertion
only
to
draw
I
would
make
"He did not see you, my dear, or he
is, I do not wish you to do that little with glass. Among these is Tony
surely would have spoken. He would back from my boast as soon as tried?" wrand of yours."
Schiappicasse, jr., whose face is said
"Ko, my Queen, but it is asking
have been too glad. "
"Xdon_'t_understand _y_ou.^l_
to have received a large portion of
much
to
ask
a
woman
to
marry
while
"Well, if he did not see me, he must
(To be continued.)
glass. The adjoining property owners
is
a
secret
which
cannot
be
told—
there
have suddenly contracted nearsightedwere considerably agitated and kept
especially when there are those who
SOflETHING
ness; that is all I have to say."
the cornices of their buildings wet
WORTH KNOWING.
Shortly after company began to ar- may believe that there is shame or
with water.
worse
concealed.
"
There are comparatively few persons
rive, and very soon the rooms were fillMain st^received the appearance of a
"No
one
would
dare
to
so
misjudge
but what suffer more or less from some
ed by a crowd which is aptly described
form of stomach or nerve trouble. The second hand auction sale. The goods
by the term used by Dora. One goes to you!"
"Indeed, but you are mistaken. There person that can boast today over the had to be moved several times which
these affairs partly from duty and partpower of their stomach, and of course damaged them considerably.
ly from habit. One leaves mainly from are those who do not count me as irre- digestive
Send in your orderfor
freedom from its annoyance, can
All the hose of the department was
the instinctive sense of self preservation proachable as I may seem to you. What their
be
seen
tomorrow
consulting
a
physiif I were to tell you that a detective cian or druggist for something to re- in use and more was needed. The
inherent in alL
a case or keg.
Ypsilanti fire department was called
Dora was besieged by a number of watches me day and night?"
lieve its distress. She-win? the sud-on
and
generously
responded
with
a
"Oho!
That
would
not
frighten
me.
admirers and took pleasure in avoiding
denness of attacks of Dyspepsia in
y. Give it a trial and yon
Mr. Randolph, who was assiduous in You have explained all about your wa- some of its many forms. Dyspepsia wagon filled with hose. It was brought
his attentions. He seemed anxious to ger. I suppose Mr. Barnes is keeping is the most deceiving disease that to the city by a troiley car. In a jiffy
exists, as it effects various organs of the hose wagon was off the flat buck,
will use no other..
get her off into the seclusion of a cor- an eye on you. Is that it?"
"Partly that, and partly because he the body often in an indirect manner. and the hose in place doing good work.
ner, a scheme which the young lady
For
instance,
many
are
treated
for
thinks that I am connected with this
There were seven lines of hose on
frustrated without appearing to do so.
heart disease when in fact an iDflamed
Mr. Thauret was also present, though mnrdered woman. To a certain extent and distended stomach produce an un- three hydrants on Main st. between
the Ann Arbor Savings Bank and Wilhe did not remain very long. He chat- he is right."
due pressure upon the heart, causing liam
Both Phones No. 10f
st. The water main stood the
"You moan that you knew her?"
ted a short time with Emily on conventhe individual to think the trouble lies
"Yes."
Mr.
Mitchel
paused
to
see
tax
upon
its
capacity
most
excellently.
alone
with
this
organ.
Thus
many
tional subjects, and then worked his
At the time of going to press the fire
way to the side of Dora, where he lin- whether she would ask another ques- cases can be cited where the judgment
gered longer. He said several pretty tion after his admission. But she meant has been deceived and the wrong thing was fully under control.
the true cause was overthings to her, such as she had heard al- all that she had said when asserting treated while
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
The proper thing to do is to Don't let the little ones suffer from
ready in different forms from other that she trusted him. She remained si- looked.
first locate the cause, and. because of eczma or any other torturing skin dislent.
Mr.
Mitchel
continued:
"Natumen, but with just a tone which seemthe fact that nine-tenths of all theeases. No need for it. Doan's Ointed to indicate that he spoke from his rally Mr. Barnes is desirous of learning diseases originate from a deceased ment cures. Can't harm the most
I
know.
There
are
urgent
how
much
heart rather than from the mere passstomach, it is safe to apply the treat- delicate skin. At any drug store, 50
ing fancy of pleasing. It was very skill- reasons why I do not wish him to do so. ment first to this organ, and a few ap- cents.
it
in
your
power
to
aid
me."
You
have
plications of the proper treatment will
fully done. There was so little of it
" I will do so!"
quickly convince a person that the
Sheriff Gillen today received a let
that no one, certainly not an inexperi"You have not heard what it is that above statement is correct. A safe ter from the Jackson county poor di
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
enced girl like Dora, could suspect that
and pleasant treatment that is giving rectors asking about the residence of
it was all studied. Yet after he had I wish."
RESOURCES.
is
a
tablet
preparperfect
satisfaction,
LIABILITIES.
"I do not care what it is. I will do
gone, and the company was thinning
J4;J7,953 26
ation associated with a method treat- Mrs. Halliday, nee Ward, who waR re-Loans and Discounts,
it
if
you
ask
me."
Capital
stock
paid
in
g 60,000 «*
cently
picked
np
wandering
about
the
Stocks,
BoDds,
Mortgages
659,911
59
out, Mr. Randolph found his long
ment known as Drake's Dyspepsia
United States and Mich. State Bonds 24,700 00 Surplus fund,
150,000 00
sought opportunity, and sat down for a "You are worthy of my love." He Cure and Nerve Restorer. A few days streets of Jackson in a demented con- Overdrafts.
1,984 86
tete-a-tete with Dora. He began at drew her gently toward him and kissed use of this treatment will relieve any dition. For a time she resided in Backing-House
20,500 00 Undivided profits less currentexpen14,964'16
7,417 32 ses, iaterest and tuxes paid
her lightly on the lips. " I say it not in difficulty of the stomach or nerves, and the Bnchoz block on Detroit street. Furniture and FixtureB
once.
Other Heal Estate
48,78143 Dividends unpaid
398 09
"Miss Dora, why do you allow a egotism, for I love you as much as man its continued use fora short time will The Jackson county authorities would
CASH.
permanently cure any disease of thelike to make her a Washtenaw charge. Due from banks in reserve cities
cad like thai Frenchman to make love may. Were you unworthy—I should stomach
DEPOSITS.
151,679
33
(except cancer) in existence.
never love again."
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.
to you?"
1, Ann Arbor
_. 10,282 30 Commercial deposits, subject t o
Sold by II. J. Brown and E. E.
may
trust
me,
Roy."
Her
"You
"Are you alluding to my friend, Mr.
Exchanges
for clearing house
3,490 93 check.
Calkins.
199,5(i2 21
A
MOST
WONDERFUL
CURES
words
were
simple,
but
there
was
a
Checks and cash items
765 38
Thanret? She accentuated the word
S38,61o;7P
Nickels andcents
324 57 Savings Deposits
passion
of
truth
contained
in
their
utKiled By a Train.
"friend" merely to exasperate Mr. RanEminent
Physicians
Pronounced
it
ConGold coin,....1
40,257 50 Savings Certificates of Deposits
101,204' 29
terance.
'
1 Silver coin
1,368 00
sumption.
Harry Neat, assistant superintenddolph, and succeeded admirably.
22, "553.91
I U. 8. and National Bank Notes,
27,980 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
"I
will
tell
you
at
once
what
I
wish,
ent of the Wagner Oar Co,, who was Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
"He is not your friend. In my opinit
must
be
done
promptly.
You
for
11,437,393 36 '
$1 437 3
killed in the wreck on the JSlew York
ion be is nobody's friend but his own."
Dear Sir;—I have received great
.*".a
"That has been said of so many that must be ready— Who is that?"
Central at Dtica, N. Y., Saturday benefit from yonr White Wine of TarSTATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 8 8 Mr. Mitchel spoke the last two words morning, was a resident of Ypsilanti. Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors County of Washtenaw. (
it is no new idea. "
I, Charles E. Hi&cock, cashier of t h e above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
"But do be serious, Miss Dora. You in a sharp tone, rising^ froni_ his seat His body has been shipped to that place gave up all hopes of my recovery and above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of December, 1898.
must not allow this fellow to worm his and taking" a step forward. The large for burial. Harry Neat was at one time pronouuced it consumption; I thought
MICHAEL
J
.
FRITZ, Notary Public.
it was death for me. I tried
way into your circle, and, more than room was but dimly lighted, the gasa clerk at the Cook house in this city that
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. J>. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.
everything
that
we
could
hear
of.
having
been
lowered
to
please
Emily,
all, yon must not allow him to make
Finally one of my friends prevailed Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
who abhorred well lighted rooms. At and is well known here.
love to you.''
upon me to use your White Wine of
the
farther
end
some
one
was
standing,
the
burn
out;
heals
tne
Takes
"You surprise me, Mr. Randolph. I and had attracted Mr. Mitchel's atten- wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas' Tar Syrup. I took ii bottles and am Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
had no idea that Mr. Thauret was mak- tion. It was Lucette, and she replied at Electric Oil, the household remedy.
cured entirely. Such medicine I can York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
recommend to those who are afflicted as
ing love to me. I could relate every- once:
to open acccunts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conI was.
CASTORIA.
thing that be said, and it would scarce"Your mother sent me to know if Bears the
sistent with safe banking.
Very Resp'y Yours,
/9Ttl8 Kind ^m Have Always Bought
ly bear out your assumption.''
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
JOSEPH E. UNDERHILL,
"That is only his cunning. He is too you are ready for supper, Miss Emily. " Signature
Doland., South Dakota. semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on ail sums that weie
shrewd to speak plainly so soon." And "Say that we will be in in a few
of
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
yet this young philosopher was not wise minutes," replied Emily, and Lncette
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a v»left
the
room.
Where
Mo««
Stood.
enough to see that he was damaging his
urn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
"Who is that girl?" asked Mr. Mitch- One of the stations of the railway
PISO'S CURE FOR
own cause by putting ideas into the
DIRBCTOHS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, "W. D.
FAILS.
ALL ELSE Good.
FAILS,
which is to be built from the Red sea
girl's mind which had not yet entered el.
I Best CURES
CoughWHERE
'8ynip.™Ts8U»
Harriman, "William Deubel, David Binsey, L . Gruner. ,
Use
'
Soldb
"
Emily
explained
how
the
new
KistB.
to the top of Mount Sinai will be on the
there._
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, "President; W.D. Harridan, Vice-President
had. been, engaged,, and Mr, ?
CONSUMPTION
spot where it is supposed Moeeg stood
Chas. £. Hiscock, Caahiei M. T. Fritz Ase't-Cashier.
when he received the tables of the law.
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ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer

1CKAC0JIG FIRE

TO SUPREME COURT.

WALLACEWASKILLED

CIRCUT COURT NOTES.

The replevin case of Charles R.
Whitman vs. Adrian Hare was on in the
circuit court Tuesday afternoon. This is
the case which when it was tried in
Might Have Swept All Of The matter of the case of Ratie Was Found Dead Tuesday the justice court brought to such a
Corey who seenred a judgement of
scene between the attorneys in the case
Morning on Broadway.
Main Street.
F5,00t) against the city in the circuit
which was fully reported in the Argus
court was disposed of in short order.
at the time.
You will find just the rightly cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
Aid. Brown moved that the city atIt appears from the evidence that Mr.
that any first-class custom tailor would charge you double th<
HAD WIND LOWN HARD torney take the necessary steps to ap- HIS HORSES RAN AWAY. Whitman
contracted with a Detroit
price
for. We've all the fashionable styles in the garments
peal the case to the supreme court.
firm, Otto & Sheldon, to build a house
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
City Attorney Norris said the suit Joroner's Inquest Was Held for him on a lot on Ann st., this city,
The Cause of the Fire is involved an important question of
on the clothes made up, so that you can tell whether they are
the consideration being $2,800. Mr.
the liability of the city. If the city
in the Afternoon.
becoming before you buy them.
Unknown.
Whitman was to pay for material and
was liable in this case something
work as the work progressed and when
would have to be done, every private
there was any dispute about the value
'Tis not so with Clothes Made-to-Order.
It Might Have Started by Combustion lydrant in yards (Aid. Hamilton "and The Verdict Was That He Came to of the material furnished or work done,
His Death Accidentally from Concus- it was to be referred to the architect
or Sun's Refraction on Cotton and silcocks") in the city had better be
There you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
sion of th Brain—Several Witnesses wbose judgment was to be final. The
Oils—Statements of the Firemen taken up.
all the risk, and you none, not even after you've paid the
Aid. Brown: "If the city is held
Were Examined.
house, according to testimony was to
and Others.
money, because you can get your money back if you're dissatiable we had better jret some new
be completed and ready for occupancy
isfied.
awyers.''
Oct.
1,
as
it
was
to
be
used
as
a
by
The city Tuesday morning was greatly
Whar was Monday morning one of Aid. Hamilton said if such a prehouse Up to the time of liethe handsome business blocKs in the cedent be established it would be shocked to learn of the death of Mar- fraternity
of the suit Nov. 15, 1898, Mr.
city is today a partial wreck. The hard on the city. The lady who was us W. Wallace, the well known horse- giuuing
had paid $3,544 on the conArgns yesterday gave a hurried account njured has his deep sympathy and he man, last night. He was found at 4 Whitman
price It appears that the conof the fire in the block occnpied by the would be willing to subscribe liberally o'clock Tuesday morning lying near the tract
purchased a furnace of one
Mack Furniture Co., on Main and ;o assist her, but the city could not culvert on Broadway, at the foot ot tractors
Hare,
the
defendant in the case. Ihey
the
bill
with
his
face
towards
the
Liberty sts. It was stated that at the afford to have the precedent established
expected
to
pay for it as they claim
south.
From
the
condition
of
his
face
time of going to press it was under that it is liable for ice on wel.l laid,
he seemed to have died of a concussion with money received from Whitman.
control. Toctay, to anyone who saw otherwisse safe side walks.
of the brain. His team wns found on Whitman claims that he had knowlthe flames pouring out of the third
Aid. Brown moved that Aid. Hamil- the boulevard grazing, the buggy edge of certain bills of the contractors
story windows, it is a surprise that ton be given permission to subscribe
MODERN
material which had not been paid
the walls are standing and as many iberally for the benefit of Miss Corey. upset and a general wreck. He was for
aud
for
that
reason
was
obliged
to
found by Bert Kapp ono of thR milkgoods were saved. The fire was chiefly
9 CLOTHERS,
men of the Sanitary Milk Co. He protect himself. It seems the house
confined to the third story. What is
stopped at the Argo Mil's and had was not fully completed within the
saved is a testimonial to the good and
Marshal Gerstner telephoned for and, specified time and that the fraternity
efficient work of Chief Sipley and his
also, Sheriff Gillen. The latter's son, moved in before possession the conassistants. When they arrived on the
IN
FORMING
COMPANY
A
VETEthe sheriff and marshal went to the trractors had completed their work and iEORGE WALKER.
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
ground the fire was confined to the
CHRISTIAN BRAUN.
Northside aud identified the body. In turned the house over to Mr. Whitman.
third floor. The heat occasioned by
RAN ASSOCIATION.
Finally
as
Whitman
would
not
pay
front of Jay Taylor's residence a
the burning oil, varnishes and furniture
contractors for the furnace they
was intense, the flames belching <mt Plan for Receiving the Returning Sol- wheel was found. A sapling showed the
gave
their consent for Hare the deof
having
been
run
over
aud
the
marks
of the north widows, until fears were diers and Contribute to the Armory
barked. There were also indications tendant to remove the furnace which
entertained that the store of Mack &
Fund.
that the team had grazed along as they he did although it was fully conCo. across Liberty st. would also catch
traveled
toward the boulevard. The nected up and in use at he time. AfThe ex-members of the Ann Arbor
afire. It was providential that no wiiid
|furnace was at the Central
s blowing. If there had been as Lght Infantry held an enthusiastic horses were sep9rated from the buggy ter theWhitman
replevined it and took
much wind as last Saturday, where meeting at Randall's gallery Monday About 1 o'clock this morning Mrs. depot
back to the house. He claims the
the fire would have ended cannot be evening and formed a veteran crops. James F. Murray, of Broadway, heard it
pot was cracked, that he was ob- OFFICE AND SALESROOMS 115 W. Liberty St., ANN ARBOR, MICK.
foretold. The great nro of 50 years Maj. Sid W. Millard was made chair- a team passing the drive: calling out fir,e
liged
to put in another furnace tern
man of the meeting and Wm. Walz very loudly, "wh-oo." This awakened porarily
ago would have been repeated.
at a considerable expense and
her
husband
and
they
went
to
the
secretary.
After
talking
over
plans
There were hundreds of willing
finally
to purchase a new furnace,
window
and
saw
the
team,
a
gray
aud
hands who carried furniture and for the rerception of Co. A, it was a dark horso, passing out of sight going hence the suit. The jury in the case
We will sell to consumers at wholesale
piicr-s five to six hundred
cases out of the building. They were decided to form a veteran crops, up the hill. Mr. Wallace had been is composed of the following gentledomped on the street and then moved and a committee consisting of Capt. C. out driving with this team between 6 men: Henry Koch, C. J. Kelley, Geo.
again as the fire worked over to the E. Hiscoek, Dr. A. C. Nichols, Capt. and 7 o'clock. He returned to the Spathelf.jr, Henry Fullington, Wm.
TOP BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS,
east side of the building. Only one of John C. Fischer, Capt. A. C. Pack and barn on Ashley st. At 9 o'clock he Reiser,' Chritopher Lyman, Hudson
Capt.
Wm.
Armstrong
were
appointed
the large plate glass window^ on the
SURREYS AND CARRIAGES,
the team again hooked up Larzalier, Edward Burke, Walter Lathsonth east end of the building was to draft a paper to be singed by those wanted
rop, J. J. Jenes, Wm. M. Dansingburg, In competition with anything on earth. All of our own manufacture—the best
which
however
was
not
done.
At
11
present.
The
committee
returned
broken. It was broken for the purof workmanship—the best of material is need for 1he construction of our work.
after a few of the members had left o'cloak he called Orman Russell the George Mills.
pose of removing goods.
and is fully guaranteed by us to our customers, and inspected by us before
stableman and insisted upon his hitchbut
42 signed the following paper:
J. W. Bennett is the attorney for leaving
The fire started in the upholstering
our hainis.
Mansfield M. plaintiff; and M. J. Lehman and is
"We, the undersigned, formerly ing up the team.
room on the third floor. Here were
Davenport, the mail carrier, found Mr. Detroit attorney represent the defend- We are Headquarters for the largest
of
the
Porter
Zouaves,
Commembers
working Jack McCarrol, Adam Walx
Wallace's hat on the corner of Diviassortment of 1899 Bicycles in the Counand Will Wiegand.
Mr. McCarm pany A, M. N. G., or members of the sion and" Detroit sts. in front of Adam ant.
ty. Our new 1S99 styles will average
suddenly discovered there was an U. S. Volunteer army or navy, are Meuth's house.
THAT FURNACE CASE.
from $30, $25, $30 to $40 and $50 the
unusual amount of heat near him eligible to membership of an organizahighest grade. We are agents for the
tion
to
be
known
as
Company
A
which upon investigation came from a
The remains were taken to the uncelebrated
700-pound bale of cotton battening Veteran Association under rules and dertaking rooms of Fnneral Director The Jury Was Out Two Hours. —
Whitman Lost,
which had just been received. Me by-laws to be adopted hereafter. Enoch Dieterle, where Coroner Watts
Carrol called to Wahl to get the fire The dues not to exceed 50 cents a year.'' empaneled John R. Miner, Fred GilIn The case of Chas. R. Whitman
The following were elected officer? len, George Hnbbard, Charles Burn- vs. Adrian A. Hare the jury came and the prices are right.
extinguishers and both of them fired the
glass bottles with the mixture at the of the association: President, Maj. ham, William Davis and William in and reported a verdict in favor oi
We have the machinery to equip rubber tires on new or old vehicles.
bale but with no effect. McCarrol ran Sid W. Millard; vice president, Dr. A. Gerstner as a jury.
the defendant. This means no cause oi
down stairs and called up the fire de C. Nichols; secretary, William Walz
Tbe witnesses sworn, who testified action or that the defendant is entitlec
Call and see our line before buying elsewhere.
treasurer, Dr. Joseph Ball. A com- substantially as has been stated, were to the furnace The furnace is now in
partment.
mitteu
consisting
of
Messrs.
Hiscoek,
the
possession
of
the
plaintiff
The
Charles
Nethhamer,
Orman
Rnssell,
There are two theories about how
the cotton started. One is spontaneou1 Nichols, Fischer, Pack and Armstrong Mansfield M. Davenport, ex-Marshal plaintiff had replevined the furnace
combustion. The cotton must have was appointed to draft ti constitution James Murray, Arthur J. Sweet, and also claimed damages, on accounl
Marshal William Gerstner, Bert Gil- of its removal from bis bouse and losses
been burning for some time before it and by-laws for the association.
It was decided to meet at the len, Bert iiapp and Dr. E. A. Clark. resulting to him therefrom. The point
s discovered. The other theory is
the refrection of the sun through ;t,he armory on the day of Company A's Dr. Clark's testimony showed that which determind the issue with the
. The bale of cotton was close return to march in a body to meet Wallace had died of a concussion, his jury seems to have been the question as
to the window. It would not take them. AIL the former members of the ear drum being burst. His neck was to whether the furnaoe was a fixture,
Ask your careful attention to their
;2f
very much heat from the focus of the company are requested to turn out to not broken. He may have lived a few According to evidence of plaintiff
minutes but was in a dazed condition. the furnace was put in on trial. That
complete line of
window glass to ignite tMa cotton receive the returning volunteers.
Capt. Chas. H. Manly was requested The verdict of the jury was as follows: as it was not to be finally accepted as
threads. If there were any seeds left
"Came to his death from concussion satisfactory until it had been deterin the cotton they would be oily; so to assume commandof the veteran corps
of the brain caused by a fall from his mined whether it would heat the "firs!
that with either theory, spontaneous for the occasion.
combustion or refraction of the sun Chas. Petrie proposed that when buggy while his horses were running story of the house to 70 degrees "a
They have to offer at the lowest prices:
only a slight degree of heat was neees- they retnrn to the armory the veteran away, and that the death was acci- the second story 65 degrees in zero
corps stand in a double row for the dental, at about one 1 o'clock in the weather As there had been no zero
eary to start the fire.
REFRIGERATORS, CAS STOVES. ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
weather up to Nov. 15, when it was
GASOLINE STOVES, ICE PICKS AND SHAVERS, HAMThe list of the insurance, on the volunteers to pass between and that morning, May 16, 1899."
removed, this question had not been
MOCKS, WATER COOLERS AND FISHING
stock of the Mack Furniture Co. is as two large flags be so held that they
TACKLE, FILTERS, SCREEN DOORS
"When doctors fail try Burdock determined and hence the jury took
should pass under them.
follows:
AND LAWN MOWERS. WINDOW
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con- the view that it could not be regarded
W.
Beakes
of
tho
finance
comS.
German, Freeport, 111., $1,000; DeSCREENS, GARDEN HOSE,
stipation; invigorates the whole then as a fixture.
troiD F. & M., §1,000; Hanover, N. Y , mittee on raising funds for the armory system.
GARBAGE PAILS. GARI
$1,500; North British Mercantil presented the matter to those present,
DEN TOOLS.
of
whom
had
already
subscribed,
many
Silver
Premiums.
$1,500; Magedeburg Fire Ins. Co.,
and
asked
for
$5
subscriptions
from
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and
|l,000; Equitable, Providence, R. L,
Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre
f 1,000; Lancashire, $2,000; Traders, the young men present. The subscripREMEMBER OUR STEEL RANCE SALE IS STIU ON.
miums with $5, $15, |25, $30 and $5
Chicago, $1,000; American, Phila- tions were promptly made, netting
earn
trade.
E.
Beal,
William
Murray
0.
Elmer
delpiha, $1,500; Germania, New York,
THE PHOENIX
High Grade Wheels at
$5,000; Phoenix, New York, $1,300; and Dr. Joseph Ball were appointed a
THE U. S.
Lowest Prices.
Aetna, Hartford, §3,000; Security, committee to solicitt'tne young men of MEET CAPTAIN GENERAL
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
New Yory, $1,500; Imperial, London, the city for $o subscriptions.
COME AND SEE US.
As said before a good deal of inter- The Conclave Wiil Be Held Next May
$1,000; total, §23,500.
nice looking-pony. Wanted a
William April]'s insurance on build- est "ana enthusiasm was manifested
in Ann Arbor and About 2O0 Will CORSALE—A
* $rood family horse about 900. Enquire iO
ing : Palatine, $2,000; Williamsburg during the meeting.
21—23
Attend—We Will Give Them a Good J. P. Scbuh.
City, $2,500; Cooper, Dayton, Ohio,
Reception.
Hood's Sarsaparilla never disCARM of 136 acres in Webster at big bargain
$2,500; Girrard, Philadelphia, $1,000; appo'.nts. It may be taken lor imMust be sold. Come this month or »ta
Grand Rapids, Mich.,May 17.
Western Assurance, Toronto, $1,000; pure aDd impoverished blood with
away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN.
12—
MANAGER.
The Grand Commandery Knights
209 and 211 E. Washington S t
Soyal, Liverpool, $3,000; New York serfect confidence that it will cure.
COR
SA
LE—Two
farms,
between
Bridgewa
Templar has just voted unanimously ' ter Station and Manchester. Enquire o
Underwriters, $2,000; Concordia, Milto hold next grand conclave at Ann John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burse, Sa
No Cause of Action.
-waukee, $1,000; total, $15,000.
line.
1-i
DOTY.
Tuesday morning in the circuit court Arbor in May 1900.
Choice
Barred
DIED THIS MORNING.
the case of Jacob A. Polhemusvs. Wm.
FOR SALE mouth Bock EggsPly
to
The annual conclave of the Grand Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blu<
Rehfnss and Abram Wallace was
Strain,
B.
P.
R.
410
North
State
Street,
Ann
Commandery
Knights
Templar,
was
Tha Father of Louis J . Lesimer Who concluded. The attorneys made their
Arbor, Mich.
atguments to the jury and at about held in Grand Rapids today. Past
Lived in SalineO R SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever pu
Henry Lisenier of Saline, died Tuesday 10:30 o'clock the judge gave his oharge Eminent Grand Commander William C
1
on BOHrkct. Leave orders with Louie
morning between 7 and 8 o'clock. He and the jury went out. At 11 o'clock G. Doty and Past Eminent Commander Kohde, 223 E. Huron st.
20tf
was 74 years old and had not been in they came in with the verdict "No L. C. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor Com- XX/ANTED—A girl for general housework a You need good Tools for farming and I would like tomandery, No 13, K. T., are present. J T T Portage Lake. Enquire of Mrs. Wm
good health for some time, being cause of action."
This is the first time that Ann Ar- Cobb at the Lake, or address Box 72. Dexter have you call and look a t those I can show you.
troubled with a complicaton of
23—26
bor will be honored with be grand con- Mich.
diseases. The immediate cause of
clave. There will be about 200 present
death was probably dropsy. The
from the different commanderies of the Start the day
fnneral was held on Thursday but
the hour has not yet been arranged. THE THIRTY FIRST MICHIGAN IS state and Ann Arbor will give them a
warm reception.
The interment will be at Saline. The
Do you need Binding Twine ? Buy the genuine
ON ITS WAY HOME,
The conclave is held for the purpose
deceased leaves a wife, three sons and
j
of
electing
officers
and
doing
such
a daughter, Miss Ada Lisemer, of Ann
Arbor. The sons are H. A. Lisemer, The Officers Were Given a Loving other business as may come before it
Cup by the First Georgia Boys— from the subordinate lodges.
and everything will go smoothly
of Springport, Mich., Arthur Lisemer,
Col. Gardner Applauded.
The proper way is to start with
of Boston, Mass., and L. J. Lisemer,
It is not only good but cheap at 10 cents a pound.
Grand Rapids, Mich.,May 17.
steaming cup of our delicious
of this city. Mr. Lisemer was a reSavannah, Ga., May 17.—Tbe 31st
spected citizen and an old resident of Michigan was mustered out today.
Special dispensation has been granted
the county.
BiRCH PLOW PGINTS AT 25 CENTS, Nos, 21 and 2 2 .
The Michigan men have made a fine to Ann Arbor Commandery to meet
impresson and the officers were pre- !1 Captain General Ross Granger on his
A delightful climate and fertile sented with a loving cup by members return Friday.
DOTY.
lands await you. Excursion tickets of the First Georgia, with whom they
Champion Binders and Mowers,
Farmers' Favorite Grain Drili,
are sold from all points in Michigan to were brigaded one year ago.
If t h e Baoy is C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
Be sure and use that old and well-triedreVirginia, North and South Carolina on
Four kinds of Wind Mills,
Pumps and Piping,
Sist was the last regiment here, medy; MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
the first aud third Tuesday; in each andThe
The best Coffee in the country.
children teething. ^It soothes the*.-'child, sofCamp
Onward
is
a
thing
of
the
month.
tens the gume, allays all pain, cures wind
Try it to be convinced. If you are
Harness-Work Harness and Single, Buffalo Platform Scales,
past.
and 18 the best remedy for diarrhoea.
The Hocking Valley Kailway in con- Col. Gardener bade the boys fare- colic
not satisfied with your Coffee, try
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
nection with the Norfolk & Western well last night, praising them for the
Full line of Myers Bros. Hay Tools.
ours, and you will find it does make
Baiway form the only line to the south good record they had made, and assur- Wines and Liquors at John C. Burns',
Full line of Single and Donble Carriages.
a
difference
where
you
buy
your
and southeast without tedious lay-overs ing them of his well wishes after they 204 N. Fourth ave. All California
»8*t
Coffee.
en route.
wines
50
cents
per
quart
bottle.
return to private life. The boys enI W i l l TAKE HAY, GRAIN OR GOOD HORSES IN EXCHAN6E FOR ANY OF THESE GOODS
Write for accurate maps and detailed thusiastically showed their apprecia Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40
information of
;
cents
per
pint,
75
cents
per
quart.
I
tion of his remarks.
L. W. LANDMAN,
! also carry aj fine |line of tobacco and
General Traveling Paseenger Agent,
50tf
cigars.
Call Up
C.,, H. V. &T. R.,
Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat
7 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
and get all the news. 81.00 per year
by either phones No. 101.
106-108 E. Washington St.
615tf
Will the CoreY- 'Darnage Case Be
CametJ.

Whether . . . .

For Business or Dress Wear

Take a Look at our Suits at

$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00.

OLD MEMBERS UNITE

WALKER «fc CO.

FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.
FOR TWO MOUTHS ONLY

COLUMBUS BICYCLES

THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.

SEASONABLE GOODS

COICLWETOBEHEHE

BICYCLES

The Moore Hardware Go

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

ARE MUSTERED OUT.

ASK FOR MY PRICES THEY WILL ASTONISH YOU.

Right . . .

PLYMOUTH TWINE

riocha and Java

Coffee.

m i mm

123 West
Huron St.

M. BRENNER,

Ann
Arbor.

are a number of the old guards still
A mission will be commenced Sunliving. At the breaking out of the re- dayjmorning in St. Patrick's Catholic
bellion a number voluteer,ed. The flagchurch in Korthfield.
*
We have just received a lot of In- of the old; ftrgaiiizu'tiou was given to TDr. and Mrs. W. P. Lombard sail for
the Arbeitef V^rein ,wh$re it is pre-England, Tuesday, May 30th, where
expensive
served with great care.
hey expect to spend the summer.
Mark Wallace, of Fountain st., who John DeRonde. with the Ann Arbor
^^k-illed- last night by being thrown Chicory Co., started today to sow 20
001 of a buggy, was the son of Timothy acres of chicory south^of the city.
Wallace. If he had lived until July 28
AdamB wants to make Prof.
next he wouJd have been 44 years of M.Speaker
E. Cooley, of this city, one of the
age. He leaves a widow and three members
of the proposed new state
in all the new and latest Colorings and children. For the past 20 years, extaxation
commission.
cepting a short time when he lived in
Patterns.
E. B. Hall was at Birkett Tuesday.
Pontiac, he has resided in Ann Arbor
and vicinity. Since his boyhood days [n driving home he found the rain had
Remember Some of These Prices.
he has always been passionately fond washed dirt into the roads in some
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY TO BUY
of horses. He was well known in the places tour feet deep, so that it was
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
state and particularly in this county. even with the top of the fences.
He leaves three brothers Daniel W.
A quiet wedding occurred yesterday
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Wallace, of Mt. Pleasant, Abram and morning at tne residence of Mr. and
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
William of Ann Arbor. The time of Mrs. A. S. Polhemus.
The cotractImitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. the funeral will be announced later.
iug parties beicg Daisy the youngest
I HANDLE THE CELEBRATED
daughter and Oron J. Bury, tl e Rev.
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
T.
v
V
.
Young
officiating.
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Window Shades, complete and ready
©
George Apfel and Eugene Maun enThe funeral of LuelU Davis held in
A
to hrng for 10c each.
joyed
the
heavy
rain
storm
Tuesday.
Superior yesterday was very largely
0
in
a
boat
in
the
center
of
They
were
attended.
Gallagher lake when it poured in
"Shorty" Allen received yesterday sheets and torreuts, and they had to
from Mack & Co. a suit Of clothes for sit there and shiver in the cold while
his work at the fire.
©
their shoes were filled as they described
Russel Lombard, of Co. A, is sick in it with feet and water.
in fact any article kept in a complete stock. It will pay
the general hospical at Savannah, Ga.,
Eugene Oesterlin was called to Saline
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- with typhoid fever.
yesterday on professional business. He
you to get prices before buying.
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.
Sid W. Millard's building on W.says he talked with a number of peoLiberty st., was slightly damaged by ple abont Bernard Gebhardt's disapFriends of the Argus who have business the fire. He thinks $50 to |100 will pearance. It is as much a mystery as
ever. Everybody speakes kindly of
In the Probate Office are asked to request cover his loss.
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising necMr. and Mrs. Titus F. Hutzel, of the man. They say he was a great
essary to the probating of estates with which W. Washington St., last evening in- worker.
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.
formally celebrated their ICth wedding
Dr. D. P. McLachlan, of York, is in
anniversary by a pleasant family the city as a member of the Washtegathering.
naw Medical Society. He reports his
The Ann Arbor Hive of L. O. T. M.neighborhood as exceedingly healthy.
LOCAL BREVITIES
are making preparations to initiate a The worthy doctor evidently does such
class of 150 ladies. A number of state good work that his patients do not stay
deputies are in the city working np the sick very long. The doctor's jolly
smile does as much good as a prescripcandidates.
From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
7
The clerk anrl treasurer's reports at tion.
The adjusters of the Hartford and the council mcenag showed the city
The officers and executive committee
Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance funds at the Suite Savings Bank were of the Washtenaw Pioneer Society will
Co. 's are in tne city looking over the SI4,412.90 overdrawn. Aid. Brown meet in the court house Saturday, May
August H. Meusing et al. to H. H.
OU WANT THE BEST
Mack Furninre Co.'s iuss.
2;, at 3 o'clock p. m. to discuss the Vvery
"Cheap enough."
and wife, Chelsea, $135.
The city council has extended an in- Stephen Pratt, of Detroit, was in thedate of the annual meeting. The
Sarah
Wood
to
H.
H.
Avery
and
vitation to the Grand Oommandery of city today looking after his block on S usual date is July 4, but in view of vife, Chelsea, $1,200.
Knights Templar to hold the next an- Main st. He thought the damage to the Ypsilanti celebration on that'day,
Elisha Congden, by heirs, to M. M.
date of pionter meeting will be oyd,
nual conclave in Ann Arbor.
the building by the Mack fire would the
Chelsea, $1,200.
changed.
At noon here was a violent electrical not exceed $250.
John G. Koch, jr., to C. J. Schleh,
e Ladies'Society of the Bethle- Lodi, $2,500.
storm accompanied by hail and much The reports from Detroit indicate
you will have it if you buy an
rain. It is reported that lightning there is no change in the condition ot hem church was entertained this afterAlbert Griffin and wife to L. J.
struck a house, in the northwest part Ernest Mann who is suffering from a noon at the home of Mrs. Davidj F. orester Brewing Co., Ypsilanti, $25.
of the city.
George C. Richel to L. J. Forester
stroke of apoplexy. He is unconscious AUmendinger, on W. Washington st.
The recent rains marred the pleasure Brewing Co., Ypsilanti 81,600
The ladies of the Northside have much of the time.
of the occasion somewhat as plans had
Nelson H. Wing aud wife to Edtheir opening night of the church
Mrs. Anna E. Warden gives an "at
fair, Tuesday, May 23. The fair will home" reception this afternoon from 3 been made to serve the refreshments in imnd B. Tyler, Dexter, $400.
John Long, by attonrey, to Edmund
be continued through the week, and an to 6 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. J. the beautiiul grounds surrounding the
Allmendinger home.
Tyler, Dexter, $1.
entertainment given each evening.
M. Wheeler on W. Huron st. It is in
Their advantage over other Refrigerators
Peter Cook and wife to Ann Arbor
The Howell school board has engaged
The case of the People vs. Annie lonor of Dr. and Mrs. Warden.
is one great point to consider when buying
Co.,
York,
$1.
Kailway
the
services
ot
Prof.
W.
D.
Sterling,
of
Alexander charged with abandoning
a box while the PRICE and SATISFACTION
The testimony of Grove Saunders was
Kate Arnold et al. to S. M. Hollis,
her baby was today adjourned for three aken in the probate court this morning Ann Arbor, as superintendent of the
is another.
Sfortbfield,
$300.
weeks in Justice Duffy's court. Mrs. n the matter of charging the estate of Howell schools for the coming year.
We will take pleasure at any time to
Elvira Ciough to Chas. F. Horn,
show you these boxes, explain their advanAlexander's health would not permit Cynthia Saunders with waste. The During the past year Prof. Sterling has
Ypsilanti, $1.
tages, and convince you that their Conher to appear in court.
hearing was adjourned until Saturday been at the University of Michigan
Chas. Henninger to Mary E. Henstruction, finish and circulation of air is
in
masters
degree.
finiBhing
his
coarse
The deposition of Fred Koch, a wit- morning.
perfect.
ninegr, Ypsilanti, $1.
He
comes
to
the
board
highly
recomness in the case ot Katherine Reichert
The goods damaged by the Mack
Oliver J. Perrin and wife to H.
vs. John George Reichert was received furniture Co. fire have been moved. mended as an instructor, having taught Vogpling, Freedom, $1,675.
G I V E US A O VTJ-.
toda'y by Connty Glerk Schnh. It was The furniture stock was taken to thefive years at Hastings, this state, as
Frank Spaford and wife to Harriet
IOE CREAM FREEZERS HRBAM CANS, CHURNS-'
taken before W. R. Cunningham, jr., neever store and the bazaar stock to well as having taught in the schools of Jhubbuck, Manchester, $800.
West Virginia.—Livingston RepubliBUTTER
TO'VLS, LADLE.-, "TrC.
at Rjtzvile, Washington.
No. 121 S; Main st. Here the stuff oan.
James E. Coy, by administrator, to
S.&J. Beardsleyi the broom5 manu- will bo dried and invoiced.
A. J. Waters, Manchester, $1,000.
THE LE4&INQ
In the probate court Darwin Griffin,
factwet, says he expect another prosJames E. Coy, by administrator to
Miss Ruth Kapp, of S. Main St.,
peiujw year. The same spider that yesterday at the fire found a gold of Ypsilanti, was appointed by consent, A. J. Waters, Manchester, $1.
accompanied him in his wagon, has watch with a tag on, in the back of administrator of the estate of Worker
B. Frank Boyce to'^ndrew J. Bocye,
agai^f appeared witn a spick and span ier father's yard. How it came there, George. The estate consists of money yndon, $100.
John Lee to Charles Warner, Dexter, 305 ? M . J ' I S?re*-',
new|uit of clothes. Mr. Beardsley if not dropped by some one who was received by will from an uncle in
"fSnfi A r b >r, Michiga
Ajistrali?.
The difference between $800.
will become an authority on spiders.
ong off frith it, is a mystery.
Excavating for the cellars of the
George W. Marsh and wife to WebThe senior pharmics andinedics will tBe heirs is how this money shall be
four new houses going up on W. Wash- jo to Detroit Friday to inspect the distributed. Yesterday afternoon the ter P. Lane, Salem, $1.
arm
matter
of
reopening
the
hearing
of
Johnathan Josenhans and wife to
ington et., was commenced this morn- works of Parke, Davis & Co. This has
ing by Zahn & Kroenke the contractors. become a custom in past years and theclaims in the estate or Ester Pike was Leonard Josenhans et al. ,York, $7,000.
Agnes Howard, guardian, to Henry
The houses will be owned by Edward university is indebted to Parke, Davis adjourned to Juno 7. Zina P. King
appears as the attorney for Jacob Faul, Norrthfield, $1.
Stoll, Herman Allmendinger, William & Co., who kindly pay all expenses.
Lanbengayer who has a olaim for $47
John B. Corliss to Raney C. Scott,
Seyfried and Fred Meyer. They will
In the report of the Michigan section for meat furnished the deceased.
I «ei! tiii;h graMe optical goods
Ann Arbor, $25.
cost about |l,000 a piece.
of the climate and crop service of the
Adeline
L.
Sprague
to
Irwin
S.
cheaper
;han anvone else. And
The next quarterly meeting of the weather bureau, the report on WashteMoore. Ann Arbor, $1.
Real Estate Transfers
Michigan conference of the Washtenaw naw county is: "Wheat is past hope,
high grade goods in this line are
Wm. Ellsworrth and wife to D. L. D. W. Springer and wife to Grove J.
circnit of the Evangelical church will and will not be more than half a crop;
absolutely essential. Eyeglasses,
Ray and wife, Ann Arbor, $600.
be held at Dexter Juue 3 and 4. Rev. oats, barley, pastures and meadows are White and wife, Ann Arbor, $4,200.
Wm.
M.
White,
deceased,
to
D.
W.
I
!
especially, are dear at any price
W A. Kohler, of Blisefield, the presid- growing finely ; corn planting in pro- | Wilhelmica Wilson to George Me
Sprinegr and wife, Ann Arbor, $1200.
Elhan, Ypsilanti, |2,000.
ing elder will be present. The pastor gress.''
if they are not accurately fitted
Burnett Steinbach and wife to Cora
Louise M. Campaign to Elizabetl
of the church in this circuit is Rev.
to the eyes. You cannot afford
In
the
divorce
case
of
Jenny
J.
Hall,
Brooks,
Chelsea,
$30.
Fletcher, Ypsilanti, f 1,900.
; John Shmans, of Freedom.
complainant, vs. Anthony Hall,defendMerchant Biooks and wife to
to patronize an inexperienced
John
Minnis
and
wife
to
William
A
In the probate court the final account ant, an answer has been filed. The
Henry J. Mensing, Chelsea, $100.
physician.
of Charles A. Smith administrator of defendant denies all cruelty charged, Moon, Ypsilanti, $850.
the estate of Fleming Busenbark, of and alleges the real trouble is the in- William Moon and wife to John P
of
Nations.
The
Battle
Ann Arbor town, was allowed. Mrs. fluence of his mother-in-law over his Minnis, Ypsilanti, $1,800.
Oa Oct. 16. 1813, the French army,
August Grayer et al. to Henry C
Smth the widow is the sole heir and wife. This consists chiefly in insistunder
Napoleon I., numbering 190,000
legatee. The final account of J. ing that her daughter shall live with Meuth, Ann Arbor, $300.
men, was attacked at Leipsic by 200,H.
Smalley
to
Jospeh
B
George
Everett Smith, of Ypsilanti township, her.
000 of the allied forces under Prince
Hudson, Manchester, $660.
administrator of the estate of his wif
of
Mr3.
H.
Schneider,
701
The
house
Jeremiah Dealy to Jay Corey, Man Schwartzenberg, Blucher and BernaMartha A. Smith, was heard and al-Miller ave., was struck by lightning at
dotte. The battle was renewed on the
Chester, $2,500.
lowed.
noon yesterday. The lightning came
John Klanisher to Emilie Klanisher 18th and 19th, and in the end the
Last night the new Y. M. -C. A. down the chimney and went out at Webster, $1.
French were obliged to retreat, leaving
Band elected the following officers the sink. A daughter who was playMatbias Stein and wife to Sephen J 25,000 prisoners in the hands of the
President, Win. Schneider; vice ing the piano at the time was shocked Miller, Ypsilauti, $35.
allies. The total French loss was upDxrurLrLrLTLrLrLnj'
UTJTJTJTJTJirLrG
president, Edward Krapf; secretary, by the electricity coming from the
William A. Berrey to Minnie ] ward of 60,000 men, and that of the alJoe. Jacobns; treasurer, Gustave kqys she was playing. The damage Miller, Ypslianti, $1.
lies 46,000. After this tremendous conNowak; business manager, Olyd done was small.
Edward Duffy to A. B. Wood, Ann flict, called the "battle of the nations,"
and sail kinds of
Kerr; musical director, Theodore
the allies entered Leipsic, and NapoArbor,
The
bursting
of
a
section
of
hose
at
Backhaus; directors. A. L. Parker the corner of Main and Liberty sts., in Mary$1,000.
leon
commenced
his
retreat
toward
the
L. Latson et al. to Seymou
CEMETERY WORE
Clyde Kerr, Sam Healy and Theo !ront of Mack & Co. 's store at the fireLeslie," Webster,
Rhine. The fiftieth anniversary of this
$2,000.
Backhaus.
VIonday afternoon, will not be soon
John F. Lawrence, to Alex E. Gib battle was celebrated with much enANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.
thusiasm throughout Germany, Oct. 18,
Two tamarau cows were added to 'orgotten by the ladies and children son, Ann Arbor, $250.
the collection of stuffed animals in that stood close by. Some were
Maria S. Durheim to Jos. H. Free 1863.
JOHN BAUMGARDNEB, PROP.
the university museum last week. inocked down and all thoroughly man, Ann Arbor, $200.
The animals are natives of the Philip- drenched. The water had no respect
pines. They are very fierce and are for elegant spring hats.
much feared by the natives. Prof.
Miss Mary Allmendinger, daughter
Dean C. Worcester mentions them in of David Allmendinger, of W. Washbis book. The two that have been ington st., and a friend had a narrow
placed in the museum were secured by scape last evening from a serious acProf. J. B. Steere.
:ident. They were riding on S. State
W. C. T. U. state convention will be st. when their horse became frightened
held in Detroit the 23rd, 24th, 2oth. and started up. In crossing the railand 26th of this month. On this ac- road track the hind wheel caught and
count the next regular meeting of the broke off. The horse was stopped in
Ann Arbor W. C. T. U will occur front of Trojanowski's barber shop, by
Thursday the 18th instead of the 25th the porter John W. Wilson. The
At this meeting the reports from the ladies got out considerably frightened
district conevntion will be given by but not hart.
Mrs. Hess and Mrs. Doig. Every
member, AS urged tcrbe present. A cor1
We make a specialty of Fine
Prom Saturday's Dally Argus.
dial invitation is extended to all interWe are Sole Agents for
Interior Decorating. We are preThe first communion will be given
ested in this work.
Crepe Silks, Denims, Damask, Leather Effects, Chintz Effects,
pared to do the Finest Kind of
The earliest military organization in in St. Thomas church on Sunday mornParquet
and
Natural
(all
colors,
Imported
Stripes,
Decorative Work. Interior or ExA'
Plique,
Titania
Tapestries
ing.
the city was the Washtenaw Guards.
terior
Fainting, Paper Hanging,
in
the
Miss
Daisy
Burke
will
sing
Persian Designs, Varnished Tiles, Dresdens, Glimmers, Pressed
Of this company there are known to be
Wood Floors.
Frescoing, Tinting and Natural
living Lieut. David Henning, of Chi-offertory in St. Thomas church, SunGoods, Crepons, Cindelears, Ingrains (all colors).
We lay and finish them complete. Wood Finishing.
cago, Orderly Schlaicher, of Sandnsky, day morning.
O., and high privates George F. Lntz,
Miss Emma E. Bower presided at
of Ann Arbor, and Jacob Kempf, oi the meeting of the Newspaper Women Our Window Shade Department is complete.
GET OUR PRICES—The Lowest.
Httsfield. This company was followed of the state at their convention in DeShades made and hung at low Prices. ONLY FIRST-GLASS WORKMEN: EMPLOYED—WORK 61VEN IMMEDIATEZATTEMTIOK
by the old Stenben Gnards. There troit yest«rday.

Does Your Room Need Repapering?

.

HENRY RICHARDS

>

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

George Wahr

GALE, BURGH, W1ARD PLOWS,
AMERICAN WHEEL CULTIVATORS,
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,ETC.

GUARDS,
E. Washington St.

REFRIGERATOR
Alaska and
Lapland

We Sell

MUEHLIG & SGHMID,

MONUMENTS

C. H. MAJOR &CO.
Artistic Decorators, 203 E. Washington st.

BEST WALL PAPER Hard Wood Floors.

INTERIOR DECORATING.

At the last meeting of the Southern
NEWS OF VICTORY.
The company will need a large quantity
of water in washing the roots before Washtenaw 1'anners* Club held at the When an excited messenHEALER TM
LOCAL
drying, and a good flowing well of residence of Mr and Mrs. W. H ger conies dashing in with
news of victory from'
Meats,
Sausages,
Oysters
water would be advantageous for the Henion, northwest of Manchester, the aglorious
great field of battle nobody
arut
feeling was expressed that it would be wonders
work.
Market
Goods.
at his enthusiasm.
better
for
the
country
if
women
were
is
a
difference
in
railroads.
Thure
It is contagious. Every
From Friday's Daily Argus.
Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
Some proud people think
The new honse of Mrs. Charloti The foolish difficulties raised by thegiven the elective franchise, and that man who hears the
WASHINGTON MARKET.
tidings is ready
they have strong constitu- Brock, corner of W. Washington anc trolley road against moving a house they serve aa members of school boards. to
swing
his
hat
across
its
trae_
are
all
fresh
in
the
In the probate court today Emauuel and cheer and
tions, and ridicule the idea Third St., is enclosed.
minds of the citizens.
In contrast
The foundation walls under the stor< with this is the liberal policy of the Zahn, of Lodi, was appointed special pass along the
administrator of the estate of Rosimi splendid s t o r y
of disease.
Such people of Caspar Rinsey corner of E. Huron
Michigan Central. Some years ago a Zahn, deceased. The debts of the es- to his nearest
and
Fourth
ave.
are
being
repaired.
neglect their health, let the
house was to be moved across its track tate have been paid and the asssets to neighbor. When
| Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Brook et., whil
man has been
blood run down, and their riding her vrbeel down the toll-gate in this city. Instead of making be administered upon consist of $290 athrough
a territrouble, the company was helpful in in the bank. Lester C. Caldwell, of
stomach, kidneys and liver hill on S. Main st., fell and broke her every way. While the house was cros- Ypsilanti, was appointed guardian o ble battle with
sickness and at
arm Wednesday night.
sing the tracks, the company supplied Johu'aud Guy Caldwell, minors. The last
has gained a
become deranged.
The tile floor in the corridors of the watchmen to stop its trains It did estsate consists of |200 in money.
glorious victory
Don't be foolish about your health- court house is in such a poor condition everything it could for the parties
Fire.'.ife, Plate Glass and Boiler.
In the three well known cases of his first impulse
Uee Hoods Sareaparilla and you -will that visitors in walking over them trip moving the honse, and did not bring
is to tell the
Luther
L. James, Patrick Sloane and good news to
prevent the fall and save your pride.
in
any
bill
for
$40
as
expenses.
and the tiles are thrown up.
Edward Croarkin vs. Zeous Sweet, others. He wants every man and woman
Scrofulous Hip Disease - " My boy The wool season has opened quite
Walter C. Mack, Charles W. Wagner, of his acquaintance to know about the
Willie had scrofulous hip disease from a
From
Saturday's
Daily
Argus.
William C. Rhinehardt and Delbert C. splendid remedy that brought him back Lawrence Block.
baby. Abscesses developed. Months at briskly and the farmers are selling
Phone 470.
The senate has passed the bill ap- Goodspeed, security for costs were from sickness and discouragement to
Heinzmaun & Laubengayer
the hospital, with best treatment, did no freely.
good. They said he would never walk have purchased to date 20,000 pounds. propriating $139,600 for current ex- filed today, aud approved by Judge sound and perfect health.
again. He was helpless and wasted away
INSURANCE.
Koch Bros, have secured the con penses of the Normal College at Ypsi- Kiune. For Mr. James, James A.
" I had rheumatism for three mouths," say9
to nothing but skin and bone. Hood's
lanti and §22,900 for repairs or in all Galloway;
for Edwnrd Croaikin, Mr. James R. Crampton, of Sharpsburg, WashSarsaparilla had helped me, and I gave it tract for tha mason work for the acidi $162,500.
Co., Md., in a recent letter to Dr. R. V.
John Croarkin, and for Patrick Sloane, iugtou
to him. Imagine my delight at a wonder- tions to the Ann Arbor Gas Co.'s
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I couldn't walk at alt.
The funeral services of Clarence Daniel E. Hoey.
I was in business in Baltimore. I tried the best
ful change. Abscesses all healed, crutches plant. They will commenca work on
doctors I could get but they did me no t^ood. I
thrown away. He is now tall and stout, Monday.
Black aged 11 years will be held toCounty Clerk Schuh has received fl took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical S_Kent for the following First Olnat tampam.,
perfectly well and the thanks are all due
morrow
afternoon
at
2:30
o'clock
at
Discovery and it cured me sound.
representing over twenty-eiirhl Million
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other mothers with . For some reasons this year's home JNo. 916 JMadison Maiden Lane. In- circular letter from the department (f
" I came home to Sharpsburg and there were
Dollars Assets, issuee polioien nt
the interior at Washington asking for three cases of different diseases. I advised the
crippled children should know this." MRS. grown supply of raddishes and lettuce
the lowest ratet
tSuse Dr. Pierce's medicine, which they
EMMA V. DUFF, Walpole, Mass.
have not been sufficient, and our terment in Fairview cemetery.
a complete andautheutic list of all the patients
aid, and all were cured. I have sold one hunNervousness-" I was weak, nervous dealers have been obliged to send out of The people of Dexter aie being solic-1 C i v i l divisions and innnicipalties n: dred dollars' worth of your medicine by telling
; of Hartford
it>n.iwy.t>44.Mf
and very delicate, staggered in attempting town for the vegetables for their custo ited for telephone stock. It is re- the county. A list of the last census people how it cured me.
"You will find enclosed 31 one-cent stamps for
to walk. Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
ported that over $4,000 has been sold, was enclosed. It showed the popula- one of your 'Medical Advisers,1 cloth-bound."
of Philtt
Q
Pills made me well. I feel like another
one
lady
investing
fl,100
in
shares.
f
N
.
5'
2,7t>0,72!-!.:«;
tion
of
Washteuaw
county
to
have
been
This
grand
"Discovery"
is
the
most
person." MRS. LIZZIE SHERBERT, Conduit
"There fare^SO^patients in Ann Arbor
Street, Ext., Annapolis, Md.
1890, of 42,210.
The towns perfect formula ever devised for the 'ieruaan-Arnericanof N.V . 4,0(55,868.(n.\
waiting to get beds in the University Dividends will not be expected for some in
D y s p e p s i a - " We an use Hood's Ss.rsa- hospital and 20 more applications by time
Ann Arbor 9,431; Ypsi complete and thorough renovation of the Ijondon A s s u r a n c e , Lond'n 1,416,788.00*
were
parilla. It cured my brother-in-law a n j
Henry Steinbach, the manager of his lanti, 6,129; Chelsea. 1,356; Saline, blood from all unhealthy germs and Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.fW
myself of dyspepsia. I owe my life to it." mail. Both this and the homeopathic
lurking taints of every name and nature.
father's
branch harness shop in Dex-706; Manchester, 1,191.
M. H. KIRK, 607 Franklin St., Philadelphia. hospital will be kept open during the
By making pure and healthy blood free N. V. U n d e r w r i t e r s . N . Y. 2,696,679.(10
ter, was in the city last evening to at- The faculty concert arranged to be from bilious poisons it. builds up strong 1 .VntiO—Hi, Hartford
summer.
l,774,50o.()fl
aud active manhood and blooming at- ! PbfMjc. \ ' . V
Alfred P. Line was before Justice tend the concert. Mr. Steinbach is held in Frieze Memorial hall May 2
3.75ft.(ft6.00
very
much
pleased
with
his
business
in
has been dropped.
The last faculty tractive womanhood.
Doty yesterday afternoon charged
Never Disappoints
If out of health, write to Dr. Pierce.
concert of the season will be given
h -watching a ball game on theDexter.
School Commissioner Wm. N. Lister Thursday evening, June 1. All lovers He will send you good, fatherly, profesHe paid
Hood's Fills core liver ills, the n on -irritating and Regents' field from a tree.
sional advice without charge. See his
onlj cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. $3.45 entrance money into Justice announces that May examinaton of ap- of music should not forget this date. address above.
plicants for eighth grade diplomas will This will be the last opportunity until
Doty's court.
The anti-Pingree state senators be held at the following places on May next fall, to hear tne artists composing
Ann Arbor,
commissioner's the faculty of the University School
wish to name the proposed new com 27:
mission to submit a plan for the revi- office; Dexter high school, Chelsea of Music. The people are beginning
,
os.an y
100 miles of Chicago, we will .end jou this TOP BlliliV BY FRKIDHT C. O. D.
sion of the tax laws and head the com high school, Manchester high school, to appreciate the musical feast offered within
SrBJKCT TO EXAMINATION, 70a ran examine It at your freight depgt and If fooiid,
-DEALER I N them
and
a
packed
hall
may
be
exSaline
high
school,
Ypsilanti
high
PKRFSCTLT SATISFACTORY, KXtCTI.Y AS KKPB-SENTED, KQCAL TO BUUHIK8
mission with Prof. Henry C. Adams
THAT KHTiiL ATS60.00 to $75.00 a.d THE GRANDEST IAROAIN YOU EVER SAW,
school, Salem, district No 3, Freedom, pected.
of the university.
ay thefreightige-t OUR SPECIAL P R I C E $ 3 8 . 9 0 ,
district No. 3 and Mooreville high
m
The
campus
this
year
will
present
a
nd freight charges, less the II.00 sent with order.
~^~^~~
In Ypsilanti city water may be used school.
1
finer appearance than in any previous WE MAKE THIS TOP BUGGY/™™?™
for lawn sprinkling purposes this summakers put in X75.OO buggieB. L a t e s t S
S t yl l e F
F o r 180
8 0 9 . Body,
of
W.
Huron
St.,
John
Wedemeyer,
year.
The
hard
work
done
under
the
2*x5( from the Best Seasoned Wood. Scar, Best That Money Can
mer at any time between the hours of
Fishing Tackle
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Wheels,
5:30 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., provided no was this morning called by a telegram supervision of Superintendent Reeves High Grade Screwed Rim Barren's Patent. Top, 11 ounce, Daily
Kubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Painting, Guaranto
the
bedside
of
his
son
Martin
in
to
tell.
He
has
a
numis
beginning
one uses it longer than three hours,al
equal to any 1150.00 buggy work, Body black, Gear dark green
Lima. He is lying very low with ber of new flower beds arranged at teed
or Red. Upholstering, hear- green French bodj cloth or Evan's Leather.
The L. A. W. Repair Shop. told, during a single day.
S
3
8
.
9 0 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for top buggy complete,_--Ide or narrow trie*, fall length Hide and back curtain., ,tom>
consumption, having been failing for various places aud resodded the grounds
, carpet, wreneh, antl-ratllers and shafts. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS will last a lifetime. For Bnreles at*15. 95 an*
Cavanangh & Wedemeyer, solicitors the past two years. It is believed the about the law building. The people np, WRITE
FOR FREE BUGGY CATALOGUE. YOU CAN MAKE J 5 0 0 00 This Y e a r Selltoc
OTJR S I S n o
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
BUGGIES.
ORDER ONE TO-DAY, YOTJ CAN S E L L I T FOR S 6 0 . 0 0 . D0N ? T D E L A Y S 3 8 > 9 °
for Bessie Davison, who is seeking : disease was caused by exposure, result- of Ann Arbor can take pride in the
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
divorce from her husband Fred C ing in a bad cold. His devoted wife is campus.
What will add to the
113 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor Davison, have filed au affidavit tha almost
worn out by the care and nurs- beauty of the grounds very materially
the latter is a non-resident, residing in ing of her husband. Tney have five would be the sprinkling of the s t m t
Toledo. The customary order as tc small children.
surrounding the campus.
publication was made.
Charles Clarke, the veteran peach
In the case of John George Reichert
The annual Com picnic consisting grower of Observatory St., has notvs. John G. Feldkainp, Goifried Zahn,
of Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor young changed his views in reference to the Michael Keck, Jacob and Barbara
men will take place as usual, July 4 peach crop. He still believes it will Keck, was continued over the term in
The
1 " =»1» " l i m n i n n p f w i n r , i s t h e
at Portage Lake. Beward Cramer is be very short. Many of his trees are the circuit court today. The plaintiff
biuet t-ffn.rlKt' insect IMld ptil'HSittt desthe senior member of this organization injured. They appeared to have live made an affidavit that Theodore J.
trf\i-i
i.iiMiiiceil t o d a y .
I t is t h e
and George Haller the junior member. buds but the buds fell off without Walker a material witness was very
u:oM t<et>iiouucri) Mini effectsVH insect
killi-r 011 the market. T o tie used with
Frank Cornwell (the ice man) will be leaving any embro peaches. He has sick and could not appear. To this
liHiid atomizers, sprayers or sprinkliug
initiated this year.
also found many trees that appeared to was also appended an affidavit of Dr.
ixit. Our line is complete in t t e line
The annual meeting of the Oakbe alive dying off. He does not think Conard George that Mr. Walker had a
of insecticides as
Grove Sporting Club was held last the outlook for a good peach crop if fever, his temperature being 102 and
evening.
Xaiver Zachmann was good.
Blue Vitriol
that he was sick, but he was unable
elected president and W. G. Dieterle
Kerosene Emulsion
Charles H. Manly, landlord of the as yet to diagnose the disease.
secretary and treasurer. Mr. Dieterle Clifton house was in the city today.
Insect Powder
1893.
D.
Mehan,
of
Detroit,
a
well
J.
was authorized to make improvements He reports the Beasons business looking
known
artist
who
attended
the
May
(
JLontton Purple
to the club honse
t expense to up. This evening a social hop will be
A BOTTLE OF
Festival said in speakiDg of musical
Paris Green
the neighbors.
given -at the house and Friday evening critics: "Yon can divide an audience
SAB S APASII.I.A
Hellebore
PROPRIETOR.
J. E. Brown chief "engineer of the May 26 (not May 20 as previously an- into three classes The first class are
For 75 cents
Dalmatioti..
ity of Toledo, passed through on hisnounced) a May party will be held to the real musicians who understand
i what you need in the Spring.
way to Whitmore lake.
He goes whioh all are invited. The Toledo music thoroughly and know what the
S. MAIN STREET
there to look over the various sites lnb have not yet decided on a loca- musicians have to contend with and MANN'S DRUG STORE, 213 ANN
ARBOR.
SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
offered to the Toledo club. The Argus tion. There are negotiations pending therefore have charity. The second
published recently the plans of the which may result in the pnrchase of lass are those who do not pretend they
;lub. The members propose erecting a one of the hotels.
understand anything but are very free
115,000 building.
to commend what is thoroughly artisSTABLING FOR HORSES The funeral services of the wife of
tic or strikes them as melodious. The
From Monday's Daily Argus.
C. E. GODFREY.
DRUGGISTS,
Snperisor John Dresselhanse reports third class are the dilitanti who think
Ueorge Gabel, one of the oldest
Residence
and
Office,
48
Fourth
Ave.,
Nortt
hey
know
something
about
music
but
here
were
24
births
in
his
township
112S.
Main
St.
Ann Arbor.
engineers of the Ann Arbor road, was
do not know much.
They are the
held in Toledo today. She was buried ast year.
Telephone Si.
with her new born b<»by in her arms.
Paris Banfield says he wlil not betroublesome class of critics."
BOATS TO HIRE.
Mr. Gabel formerly resided in Annadverse to receiving the appointment
The gentlemen who have solicited
Overlooked.
Arbor. He has the sincere sympathy of if deputy oil inspector..
subscriptions for the Manchester
1
DEAIJER I N
Mrs.
Beeswic
:—I can't see why those
his friends in his bereavement.
The law firm of Blum & Awrey were ireamery and cheese factory have se- people next door don't take a hint.
There has been considerable "kick- notified today that they were admitted cured 35 signatures to the list and They're always frrcling over to bor- FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
ing" about the pitch of thenew cement o practice in the treasury department veryone is a tip-top farmer, in this row something. If we did the same
and neighboring townships. The stock
walk being laid on the west side of the at Washington.
3AL0GNA
is
taken at |100 per share, the capital they might l:ave an excuse, but we've
courthouse. Now that the walk is
The Elks will initiate a class of 43
never
got
anything
from
them
yet.
113
E
Washing-ton St.
partly completed, it is found these ob- on May 25. There will be a grand stock being $8,500. The stockholders Mr. Beeswick—My dear, you are mismet
in
the
on
Saturday
afternoon,
last,
jections were not well founded. The ocial session for which invitations
taken. Didn't we get the measles from
walk is being well laid ana is a good lave been extended to all Elks Union Savings Bank building, to adopt them?
bylaws and elect officers for the coming
improvement of the county property.
hroughout the state.
year. It is proposed to begin operaBy the Ounce
A gentleman of Grand Rapids was on
What's In a Name.
A Bell telephone has been placed in tions at the factory on the 1st of June,
the street this morning and looked on he home of Joseph Wagner, jr., two therefore it is necessary to get the ball
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor
with astonishment as a trolley car miles west of the city. Negotiations lolling at the earliest possible moment.
O>im> m y'f bt-er
or Gallon.
dashed down Main st. "You allow re pending which may result in the The wan* of space prevents us trim
the street cars to run at a rapid rate in ine being extended to Weinsberg.
giving a list of stockholders, but we asBought, Sold, Rented
Ann Arbor," he remarked "Our cars
In the case of Lillian Dolye plaintiff sure our readers that with such men
in Grand Rapids are not allowed to vs. Philip Duffy defendant, in the cir-back of the institution it would seem
and Exchanged,
run at such a rate of speed through cuit court a plea of the general issue that its SDecess isassnred.—Manchester
THE BEST THAT'S MADE OR the
For
Infants
and
Children.
Mif-C'ai at'rnikm given to care of
city.''
was filed today by Thomas D. Kearney nterprise.
property.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Tuesday evening Harold, the 17 and John L. Duffy the defendant's atYOUR MONEY RETURNED.
month sen of William Hochrein, the torneys.
Spain's Greatest Need.
Bears the
Lawrence Block.
State 'Phone«47O.
plumber, of S. Main St., had his nose
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain Signature of
Returns of births filed today were
broken in an unusual manner. He Augusta eight, six girl babies and two spends his winters at Aiken, S. C.
ANN ARBOR. HICM.
was playing about the shop and got his boys; Dexter 13, eight boys and five Weak nerves had caused severe pains
feet into a marble washstand ^top. girls. Two deaths wera reported in the n the back of his head. Ou usin?
It fell over and struck him on the nose township of Superior during the month Electric Bitters, America's greatest
breaking the bones. Dr. John Kapp of April.
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all | a i uSEND US
Cot this ad. ODtftodKendtouKwlth «1.OO, and we willsPod you thls.NBW
soon left him. He says this grand [-VROVKU
set the fracture.
(B QUKEN FAKLOR OROAN, byfre.ghtC. O. I)., 8_l*J«t to
E. M. McElroy, of Kalamazoo, a medicine is what his country needs. *i-nMnation.ACXYou
can examine it a t your nearest freight depot,
if youfindit exactly a s represented, equal to organs that
213 S. Main St.,
It is believed that one at least of the graduate of the university, who hasA.11 America knows that it cures liver and
retail at
0 to iMOO.OO. the greatest value you ever saw and
'ar
better
tban
organs
advertised by others a t more money, pay
four prisoners who broke jail at To- been superintendent of the public and kidney trouble, purifies the blood,
;he freight agent our special 9O days* offer price, $ 3 1 . 7 5 ,
ledo May 7, was in the city Monday schools at Union City, Mich., has tones up the stomach strengthens the less the tl.00, or $SO. 7 5, and freight charges.
MICHIGAN.
ANN ARBOR,
night. G. Frank Allmendinger was been re-engaged fox" the coming year nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life $31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE _v"_«?_i
iito every muscle, nerve and organ of
stopped by a man near the table factory at an increase of $100 salary.
Such an offer wao never made before. priee chargthe body. If weak, tired or ailing you THEIT others.
A C M E Q U E E N is one of themo-tDUBABLKAND SWEKTE8T
asking for matches about 10 o'clock p.
The case of Findlay B. Whittaker need it. Every bottle guaranteed, TONKIJ Instrument* t*?cr made. From the illustration bhown, which
m. The description of William John- plaintiff vs. Loren Babcock went over
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form Bome idea of its
beautiful appearance. Made from solid quarter sawed
son, alias Miller, alias "Indianapolis the term in the circcit court. T. D. only 50 cents. Ebarboch & Son Ann oak.
antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
Aib)r.
and
Geo
J.
Haeussler
Man'ateHt 18»9 htyle. THK ACMK QCEHK is6 feet 5 inches high,
Billy," answers for this fellow.
2 inches long, 23 incheB wide and weighs 350 pounds. ConKearney the plaintiff's attorney made chester, druggists.
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Principal,
Haitian*, Helodia, Celeste, Cremona, Baes Coupler, Treble
What has become of the Lansing. affidavit to receiving letters from
"Coupler, Dlapauon Forte and Vox Humana; _ Oet-ve Couplers,
Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
I Ton* Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Sets Orchestral Toned
Dexter & Ann Arbor electric railway? plaintiff that he was unable to appear
Torpedo
Boats
Under
Fire.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.
Ketnnatory Pipe Quality Reeds, 1 Set of 87 Pare Sweet Helodia
Echo answers what?—Dexter Leader. at this time.
1 Set of 81 Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Reeds, 1 Set of
The average distance of discovery ot R«edi,
_4 Rich Mellon Smooth Diapason Keedw, 1 Set of 24 Pleasing
Lansing capitalists, who are interestHoft Melodious Principal Reeds. THE ACME QUEEN acLuella B the 15 year old daughter a torpedo-boat by the searchlight from 'ton
consist of the celebrated Newell Reeds, which are only
ed in the road, inform us that the of Frank Davis, of Superior, died yes- a battleship has been calculated to be isedin
the highest grade instruments; Htted with HamCoupler! and Vox Humana, also best Dolge felts,
company has not gone to sleep, but is terday of Cerebrel meningitis. The 781 yards and the greatest distance mond
"eathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
aellows stock and finest leather in valves. T H E
quietly perfecting its plans and com- funeral services will be held at the 2,000 yards. Thus, taking the distance ACME
QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
pleting the preliminary operations. It horns of her nncle George Brown on at which the torpedo can be fired with plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern improvement. We furnish free a handis expected that the road will be com- Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. effect at 500 yards, it will be gener- some organ stool and the bestorgan instruction book published.
No. 116 E. Liberty St.
pleted' before the close of the summer The interment will take place at Dex^_A_h_eTery ACBIB
ally found that a torpedo-boat will
Residence, 5 3 3 S. 4th Ave.
we
months.—Ypsilanti Commercial.
Bsue
a
written
binding
26-year
guarantee,
by the
ter.
have to cross about 300 yards under ;erms and conditions of which if any part gives
ou*
we
repair
it
free
of
charge.
Try
it
one
month
and
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH . The Ann Arbor Chicory Co. contempfire
from
the
ship
she
is
attacking
Charles Hildinger, of Bridgewater
e will refund your money if you are not perfectly
f>00 of these organs will be sold at $31.75.
late having a well drjlled on the pro- Station, was in the city Saturday and and it will take the little craft about satisned.
ORDER AT ONCE. WON'T BELAY.
perty of Heinzmann & Laubengayer purcaased of County Treasurer Mann halt a minute to do this.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED « a
between W.: Washington and W. Huron one of his red cards for $500. Mr.
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about ue.write ' --r,
.
...____the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National
sts., near the' Ann Arbor railroad Hildinger is doing a large business in
B»nk, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago: or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or express
No
man
can
cure
consumption.
You
JTn 4S hours Gonorrhoea
in Chicago. We ha»f a capital of o.cr »700,0<10.00, occupy entire one of the largest business DIocaMta
tracks./- A; flowin-g; well was 6trnck general store of groceries, agricultural cau prevent it though. I)r. Woe d's company
J and d'n.'harBrH from [he
Chicago, and employ nearly 2,000 people in our ownbuilding. WE SEXL ORG1H8 AT M2.00 aad upi PI1NOS,
I urinary ortrans arrested
some years ago by James Hunter on implements, etc. He is the solid n a n Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, co!ds,
l np; also everything in musical instruments a t lowest -wholesale prices. Write for free special °, r « a
I by Sanral .Uidy Capsules,
and musical instrument catalogue. Address,
<8_rt, BMbmk A C«. _ tbom|>>7
f
| without inconvenience.
of
the
station
in
every
respect
the foundry property not far off.
bronchitis, asthmr. Never fails.

"Pride Goeth
/
"Before a Fall"

J- Fred Hoelzl<

8
BREVITIES.

JOflN R. MINER,
DGENERAL
INSURANCE

CHRISTIAN MACK,

SaMal

F. J. Biermann,

SEND ONE DOLLAR s;_?M

Blue Streak,

CLIFTON

WHITMORE
LAKE,
C. H. MANLY

TRQCK AND STORAGE

CHAS. ZURN,

BUTTER
COLOR

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate

CASTOR IA

Mann's Drug Store,

DOLLAR

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

SEARS.^ROEBUCK A C O . (Inc.), Fulton, Deiplaine*and Wiyman SU., C H I C A G O , I L L .

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, MAY 19, 1899.

HEAD ALL OF THIS. RED HOT AFFIDAVIT,

Herbert Walsh will testify among within reach of her hands. Upper part
other things that said Canfield did of body from point of injury to spine,
not perform the service mentioned and strong. Had a special chair made but
that said Herbert Walsh was located at has never been able to use it, touching
Pe-ru-na protects our homes by drivingf out nervousness and indigestion.
Litchfield for a number of days and her feet to the rest caused her pain.
Never Know the Moment
Case of Canfield vs. Allmen- nights immedia-tely preceding the ar-During the time from her injury to
When This Information May
rest and that said Herbert Walsh, dur- now she has been cared for by her
dinger Continued.
ing nearly all the time said Canfield mother and a married sister.
Prove of Infiuite Value.
was in pretended search of him was at This afternoon Dr. Darling was called
and about the village of Litchfiela. to the stand. He testified to having
It is worth considerable to any citiDeponent farther says he has been in- attended Miss Corey from the 18th of
comes with health. Plump, jolly
zen of Ann Arbor to kuow the value
formed and believes said Herbert Feb. 1898. He testified to the seriouschildren; calm, healthy mother;
Walsh will further testify that said ness of her injuries and said she had
.and uBe of a medicine.for if there ia no
steady, kind husband.
Such a
For Walsh Who Was Charg- Canfield did not puy officers of Litch- suffered much pain. Could not say as
occasion to employ it, in the meantime
family can face any ordinary trial
field or any officers the sum of f>6 for to the degree of permanency of herj infrail humanity is subjected to so many
successfully. The snappy retort is
ed with a Crime.
the arrest of said Herbert Walsh.
juries.
Said he had presented no 4 bill
influences and unforeeeenoontigencies
not heard; nervousness gets no
That said officers arrested said Walsh for professional services. His billjWas
that the wisest are totally unable to
foothold; trifles do not annoy; harmony prevails. Is this picture rare?
.gauge the future. Know then, that
The Affidavit Also Alleges That Can- and turned him over to deputy Sheriff probably 1160.
Unfortunately it is. Excited nerves
Doan's Ointment will cure any case of
field Spent $ 4 4 in This Traveling Bell, and not to plaintiff, and as de- At this poiut Mr. Lawrence of counponent is further informed and believes cil for defense made a motion, or redestroy good dispositions. They
hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
Search, a Portion Which It Charges also to Sheriff Judson who was in com- quested the court to take the case
bring- on all kinds of ill health in the
-or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
He Did Not Make.
pany with Deputy Sheriff Bell at thefrom the jury on the ground of the
mothers. Nervous mothers make nervgenerally termed eczema.
time and that said plaintiff Oanfield non-liblity of the city. The judge
ous children; nervous husbands make the
Mrs. T. Martiny, of No. 501 Detroit
was never in Litchfield after the said thereupon asked the plaintiff's atwhole family nervous.
The
case
of
Lester
Canfield
vs.
G.
St., says: " I suffered a great deal
torneys to state their position which
Wherever there is nervousness there ia
Frauk Aliineudinger was; continued marshal arrested said Walsh until after
was done by Mr. Lehman. He said
from fever sores and at times the in- Saturday
catarrh; each breeds the other. Overcoming
by order of tne court said Walsh was turned over to said
in brief that the claim for damage
flamation caused a burning sensation upon the application of defendant. In Deputy Sheriff Beil.
nervousness and catarrh cannot be accomplished by force of will: nature must t>«
which was intense. I used numerous his affidavit for eontiu-ance Mr. All- And that said Canfield di3 not pay from the city was based upon the fact
ointments and lotions but nothing ever mendinger says that he has fully and any railroad tare from Homer to Ann that the dangerous condition of the assisted. Read the following- letter from Mrs. F. Ludering, Cornwall, Cal.
walk at the point where the accident
" I am fifty-eight years old and have eight children. I can truly say that
gave me permanent relief. I saw fairly disclosed to his counsel the facts Arbor for himsalf and said Herbert occurred was not due to natural causes
Waclsh, nor any livery from Homer to
Pe-ru-na is the right thing to take for catarrh and nervousness; I intend to use
which
he
expests
and
helives
he
will
Doan's Ointment highly recommended
the
ice
which
made
the
walk
danbut
Lithfield and return, nor pay said
it this spring also for a spring tonic. I went to a doctor six times for medicine
and got a box at Eberbach & Son's be able to-prove by certain witnesses, officers at Litchfield $6, nor perform gerous was due wholly to artifical for the nerves and to regulate the urine, but I did not feel any better; so 1
Herbert
Walsh
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Walsh
g store. On applying It relieved all
causes. It was the city's duty there- concluded to take Pe-ru-na and I found out that it would do the work."
and Frank Carnell, known as Arthur one night's service at $2 after the arthe distress and irritation almost at Barrington. whom he is not now able rest of said Walsh in conveying him for to remove the conditions which
Indigestion is catarrh of the stomach. It spoils the disposition, and like all
once. I continued the use of it until to locate. He claims to have made ex- to Ann Arbor and that he did not on made the walk dangerous in a reason- catarrhal troubles has been considered impossible to cure. Mrs. N. K. Brown,
able time which it had not done.
the part looked healthy and nicely traordinary^efforts to reach these wit- said 27th day of Oct., 1895, pay any
Alexander, N. C, suffered with it; Pe-ru-na cured her. Read her letter:
Sealed.
nesses bnt has been unable to do so. railroad fare from Homer to Ann Ar- Mr. Butterfield for the defense then
" For several years I was troubled with indigestion, an increase of acid in the
bor for himself and prisoner and that entered upon a long argument from a stomach, headache, loss of appetite, dizziness, and almost complete paralysis ol
He
did
not
kuow
of
these
witnesses
at
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
the time his cause was placed on call he did not on said 27th day of Oct. pay type-written brief, citing various cases the left arm. My friends advised me to try Pe-ru-na, and after taking one
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Sent for trial and did not know they had for any breakfast and dinner for him- to sustain his argument. He argued bottle I could see great improvement in my condition Four bottles cured me
y mail on receipt of price. Foster- knowledge of facts important to him self and prisoner at Homer and Jack- that all liability upon municipalities sound and well, and I have not felt a symptom of my trouble since taking
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United in his defense. He claims farther that on nor at either place, and that he did from defective highways and sidewalks Pe-ru-na. I can never praise Pe-ru-na enough and will always recommend it."
Inflammation of the mucous membrane is catarrh, whether in the pelvic
States, Buffalo, N. Y.
he is informed and believes that said not perform one day's service on said came form a statute passed in 18 79.
Kemember the name DOAN'S and Herbert Walsh and Mrs. Walsh will 27th in bringing said Walsh to Ann He contended that this law did not organs, stomach, lungs or head. Elizabeth Grau, New Athens, 111., says:
make municipalities liable for dam- " For two years I had catarrh of the nose very bad. I doctored with two
testify that Herbert Walsh was charged Arbor.
take no other.
The remainder of the affidavit relates ages in cases like one at bar. The de- physicians but they did not help me. On Dr. Hartman's advice I began to take
with the crime of forgery and tnat the
plaintiff attempted to disoharge the principally to another witness, one cisions of the supreme conrt were also Pe-ru-na, and am now completely cured."
against the contention of the plainCook's Duchess Tablets, duties of detective and to discover the Frank Carnell, known as Arthur Bar- all
Are miccessfully used by over whereabouts and to arrest Herbert rington, who is alleged to have obtain- tiff. He cited various decisions of the
10,000 Ladies; are prepared by an Walsh. At the time Herbert Walsh ed money at the American house on a court in substantiation of his position.
old and experienced physician.
He claimed that if there be any liabil'Ladies ask your druggist for and wife lived at Litchfield and didforged check for $33.85, his disappearCook's Duchess Tablets, as they are not leave tnere during nearly all theance and finally locating of him, at ity attaching to anyone in cases like
_
the only safe and reliable monthly
the one at bar, it would lie against the
medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send time plaintiff was pretending to search some place in Mass., plaintiffs trip abutting property.
4 cents postage for Free Sample and full for him. In his search for Walsh, he there for purpose of detecting and arCorner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arborparticulars. Address T h e Cook Company,
resting him and his release because
Friday night about 5 o'clock the case
Room 3, No. 2 5 3 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. says, Canfield charged the county of
Washtenaw, as deponent is informed, plaintiff did not believe him to be the of Ratie E. Corey vs The City of Ann
Sold in Ann Arbor a t Brown's Drug Store.
on Oct. 18, 1895, railroad fare to Jack- person who passed the forged check. Arbor, was given to the jury. Imson, $1.75; livery at Jackson f>2; din- The deponent farther alleges upon in- mediately after the close of the arguner and supper at Jackson § 1 ; oneformation and Delief that said Canfield ments of the attorneys Judge Kinne
day's service $2. Deponent says he is before leaving Ann Arbor was armed harged the jury and sent the 12 good
Examine i t
your freig!
further
informed and believes said with a photograph of said Barrington men and true to their room to wrestle
depot and
Canfield charges that in the night of and that when the arrest was made with tne question whether the city was
found perfe<
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
ly satisfacto:
Oct. 18, 1895, he went to Albion and Canfield had said photo in his pocket responsible for the injury to Miss graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
and the great*
Store DAK.
that the fare was 60 cents, one meal and yet when he retured to Ann Arbor Corey. The jury was out less than half
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
GilS y o u
ever saw
at Albion 25 cents; fare back to Jack- he brought with him a photo which an hour, when word was sent in that a the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
or heard
y the
son 60 cents; and one night's service he claimed was of the man arrested verdict had been reached. The mem-strength.
FREISBT
AGENT oor
$2. On the 19htoecharged the county which was in no way similar to photo bers then filed in and took their places
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
SPECIAL
with fare to Munith 40 cents; livery which plaintiff l u d in his pocket at and the foreman announced that they
JPBKK,
the time of making the arrest. De- had agreed on a verdict of fo.OOO for
at
Munith
|
2
;
breakfast,
supper
and
$13.00
dinner at Munith $1.50; fare back to ponent farther says he believes said the plaintiff.
WRITE FOR OUR BIG I . . .
less the 11.00
sent with or"~i C A T A L O G U E
NOT BE TRIED AGAIN.
Jackson 40 cents; one day's service | 2 ; Barriugtou will testify that said CanThe verdict was not a surprise to
der or $12.00 ^—'
K&K K*K K&K K
.and freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven ia one night's work in Jackson $2; onefield never arrested him or attempted to
most
of
those
who
had
followed
the
lCJ/xlSxll, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates, meal at Jackson 50 cents; assistant at do so. Deponent says he expects to case closely.
It was felt that if the The Ascher Murder Case Will Not
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
On Oct. 20th livery to procure the attendance of these afore- case reached the jury, the plaintiff
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra Jackson fa.
be Appealed.
large deep, genuine Standish porcelain lined reserrolr, handsome large ornamented base. Best eoal burn or made, and drive to Clear Lake $2; breakfast Jack- said witnesses—hence his prayer for a would receive damages.
AppareiStty
It is by no means certain that the
we furnish FREE an extra wood grate, making it a percontinuance.
the question involved was one of law Ascher case will be taken to the supfect wood burner. WE ISBCE A BINDING «l AKANTKK with son 50 cents; railroad fare to Homer
.every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail- 80 cents; dinner at Homer 50 cents;
and when the court decided the case reme court for appeal. On the con- A Book for Young and Old
All of which is pretty hot stuff.
road station. Your local dealer would charge you 625.00
for such a stove, t h e freight ia only about (1.00 for livery at Homer to Litchfield $2.25;
should go to the jury a verdict against trary, the chances are that no attempt
*ach 500 miles, no we save you at least $10.00. Address,
livery at Homer to Albion §2.75; asS E A R S , R O E B U C K & CO.(INC.)CHICAGO,iLL
,
the city seemed certain.
to diturb the verdict will be made, and
WE CURE
OUR
Oean, Koebuek k Co. are thoroughIj reliable.—Editor.)
sistant $2: two assistants to search
It is understood tne case will be that Edward Ascher will spend the rehotel at Albion §2; two suppers at
NERVOUS
taken to the supreme court although maihigng days of his life in Jackson for
RECORD |
Albion $1; lodging at Albion 50 cents JURY AWARDED A VERDICT FOR no motion has as yet been made by the the murder of Valmore C. Nichols.
Este 1878 [ 3 BLOOD
and one night and one day's service | 4 .
attorneys for the city.
The reaon is that an appeal costs lots
$5,000 TO MISS COREY.
On the 21st charges were fare from
of money, and the family either has
250,000 ;
Albion to Kalamazoo SI.20; livery at
not
the
means
or
does
not
care
to
make
Is Mv Blood Pure.
.MANUFACTURERS OF
Kalamazoo to drive to prisoners uncle's She Asked for $20,000—It is Quite
PRIVATE
DISEASED |
This is a question of vast importance further sacrifices.
Likely That the City Will Appeal
has
been
notiStenographer
O'Brien
MEN
j
FINELY
to all who wish to be well- If your
DISEASES
; same to Clear Lake $1.50; one
the Case.
blood is impure you cannot expect fied that he need not make a transcript
day's service $2 ; fare from Kalamazoo
CURED
I
FINISHED
The Corey case against the city was good health, unless you begin taking of the testimony, and Attorney Robi0 Detroit $4.35 ; oue night's work | 2 .
ontinued in the circuit court Friday Hood's Sarsaparilla at once. This son, when asked about the matter and
ALT, KINDS OF
Oct. 22, breakfast at Detroit 50 cents;
morning. William Geike was the first great medicine makes the blood pure whether an appeal would be taken, reLIBRARIES
_ BARBER SHOPS ollowed prisoner to Windsor 10 cents; witness sworn for the plaintiff. He is and puts the system in good health, plied significantly: " I don't know."
dinner and expenses at Windsor 75
STORES
MILLINERY
a student and at the time of the acci- cures spring humors and that tired
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
ents; supper at Detroit §50 cents;
B
A Whole Family.
dent to Miss Coreyjwas rooming near feeling.
Etc.. Etc.
one day's service $2. Night of 22d
the place of the ice formation on
Rev.
L.
A.
Dunlap,
of
Mount
VernHood's
Pills
cure
nausea,
sick
headfound prisoner had gone to Jackson.
when ignorant of the terrible crime you
which she fell. He swore the ice was ache, biliousness and all liver ills- on. Mo., says: "My children were
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
were committing. Bid you only consider
Railroad fare to Jackson $2.30; lodgthe fascinating allurements of this evil
afflicted with a cough resulting from
very slippery and glary. Many pedes- Price 25 cents.
and
breakfast
at
Jackson
§
1
;
one
ng
habit?
When too lateto avoid the termeasles, mv wife with a cough that
Repairing of Furniture of Every
trians passed around the place. He
rible results, were your eyes oijened to L .
lalf night pay $1. During this time
her
from
sleeping,
more
had
prevented
your
peril?
Did you later on in man- L*.
bad seen several people fall there, his
CIRCUT COURT NOTES.
Description.
it will be noticed says the petition, in
lipodcontractanyPKIVATE orBLOOI) W
or less for five years, and your White
oommate
among
the
number.
disease?
Wereyoucured?
Do you now j
®
substance, if he is correctly informed
Wine of Tar Syrup has cured them all."
and then see some alarming symptoms?
George Bliss was then caHed to the
The Case of Polhemus vs. Rehfuss
Dare you marry in your present conas to plaintiff's bill, said plaintiff was
dition? You know, "LIKE FATHER,
MONEY FROM AUSTRALIA.
harging for service day and night ex- stand by the defense. He swore that
and Wallace on Trial.
LIKE SOX." If married, are you constantly Kymgin dread? Is marriage a
cepting that on the 22d he charges for he was a baggageman on the Michigan
In
the
circuit
court
Friday
in
failure with you on account of any weak!entral,
that
he
takes
his
meals
at
his
only half the night.
Office mid Factory on Vine St;.
Man
is
an
Heir
A
Ypsiianti
Young
ness
caused by early abuse or later exthe
case
of
Ratio
E.
Corey
against
the
mother's,
and
on
the
morning
of
the
cesses? Have you been drugged with
Near W. Liberty St.
On Oct. 23 the county is charged accident to Miss Corey, on his way tocity of Ann Arbor, the defendant was
to it.
mercury? This booklet will point out to
you the results of these crimes and point
Ann Arbor,
Michigan up, according to information and be-his breafkast, he discovered a hydrant given 30 days in which to move for a
The application for appointment of
out how our NE\V METHOD TREATlief of deponent, with railroad fare open in an adjoining yard and went new trial and 90 days from this date an administrator of the estate of
MENT will positively cure you. I t
New State Telephone No. 273.
shows how thousand shave been saved by
from Jackson to Albion 60 cent; break- into the yard and turned off the water. to file and serve a bill of exceptions, Worker George, of Ypslanti, in the
our
NEW TREATMENT. It proves
fast and dinner at Albion $1 ; livery at This was about 4 o'clock in the morn- all proceedings to be stayed except tax- probate court, was today adjourned foxhow we can GUARANTEE TO CURE
ANY
CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.
Albion to Litchfield | 3 ; supper at ing. He swore there was no more ice ation of costs.
one week I t is interesting in that
We treat and cure—EMISSIONS,
PARKER'S
Litchfield
50
cents;
day's
service
§2.
is
sought
for
an
estate
administration
VAKICOCELE,
SYPHILIS. GLEET,
at the point where the accident ocThe case of F. B. Whittaker vs.
HAIR BALSAM
STRICTURE, I M P O T E N C Y , SEOct. 24th breakfast and lodging at urred than at otner places on the Cora Babcock was continued on appli- of flO.uOO which was left to Mr.
and beautifies the hair.
omote* A luxuriant growth,
CRET
DRAINS.
UNNATURAL PISLitchfield 6 1 ; livery at Litchfield to walk. It was very slippery all thecation of plaintiff.
-ever Fails t o Restore GrayGeorge by the -vill of an uncle iu
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER
Hair t o i t s Youthful Color.
diseases.
Jonesvlle
$2
;
supper
at
Jonesville
and
Curee scalp diseases & hair falling,
way. He had to hang to the fence in
In the case of the People vs. Wil- Australia. Mr. George died Juuly 1.
«50c,aml $1.00 at Druggists
dinner $ 1 ; day's service $2; livery front of the Markley place to avoid liam Rafferty, the defendant came 1887. The uncle died later. E The
from Jonesville to Hillsdale, lodging falling. Mr. Newman, of Marqnette, into court and changed his plea of not three heirs are the widow Anna Eliza*'The Wages of Sin" sent free by
and breakfast at Hillsdale $ 1 ; half formerly a clerk for Goodspeed Bros., guilty to guilty and the court sentenced beth and a daughter Anna Maria and
enclosing 2c stamp. CONSULTATION
E
R
K E . If unable to call, write for
night's service $1. Oct. 25th, fare was nxt called. He said the hydrant him to 60 days in the county jail. sou. Edmund G , of Ypsiianti, and
Q U E S T I O N B L A N K for HOME
from Hillsdale to Litchfield 45 cents; was never left open and it was notRafferty was charged with stealing a Frederick George, of Kansas City,
TREATMENT.
dinner and supper at Litchfield $ 1 ; open on the morning of the 4th of Feb. bicycle and has already been in jail Mo. The latter is the sen of the first
one day's service | 2 . Oct. 26th lodg- 1898, at 7 o'clock in the morning. about 45 days.
wife. He is represented by Judge J.
ing and three meals at Litchfield $2; Ioe which had formed from the hydWillard Babbitt and the widow by
of
the
day
in
court
has
been
Most
fare Litchfield to Ann Arbor 2.50; onerant to the street indicated, however,
Darwin Griffin.
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
taken
up
with
the
case
of
Jacob
A.
day's service $2 Night of Oct. 26th that it had been open at some time
DETROIT, M I C H .
received
telnphone message
from during the night. He swore that he Polhemus vs. William Rehfuss and
To cure La Grippe, Keep warm, especially
K&K K&
marshall at Litchfield that Walsh was sprinkled ashes on the ice on Friday Abram Wallace. In March 18y8, the the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
under arrest and left for Litchfield, morning, the morning of the day on defendants sold the plaintiff a team
for $200. Immediately, or very soon
charging county railroad fare from which Miss Corey was hurt.
after the sale, one of the horses showed
Ann Arbor to Homer |1.85^ livery at
of the
Prol. Hall from the observatory was symptoms of inflammation
Homer to Litchfield and return $3.
fURDICa SEWlNfi MACHINE *} tvtght c o. o.
called for the purpose of establishing brain. After remaining in this con- OIADEDIOPCAIINET
Paid officers at Litchfield $ 6 ; one
a m * . . You c*n examine.it at jour nearest freight depot and
a.rf«tly aatUfacterr, exactly as represented,
night's service $2. On 27th farejfrom from his records what the condition of dition, practically useless, ontil some- found
l 1.
i .tksn aell as afca a. MO.O*, aa* THB
i l l T I S I lUBflaia TOD BT1B HIABD o r , pa; y.ar
Homer to Ann Arbor for self and the weather was on the 4th of Feb. time in July it was chloroformed. err.it.ta^t
our
Special Offer Price $15.50
The
plaintiff's
claim
is
that
in
purand freight charges. The machine weighs ^
prisoner $3.70; breakfast and dinner '98, and for the few days immediately
pounds and the freight will arerage 76 cents for
.
According to his reports chasing the team ,he relied on the good 120
for self and prisoner at Homer and preceeding.
GIVE IT T H R E E M O N T H S ' TRIAL In your own home, and
of
defendants,
as
he,
the
w . will return your $15.60 any day yom are not satisfied, w . MII 4ifjudgement
it
was
several
degrees
below
zero
on
JacJsson $ 2 ; one day's service i
faraal sukra aad (racti . r Se.i.i a x a l . e . at ts.to, - , SU.BO,
all f.llj
I. Oar Jr—
n
" " Hachla*
~
"" "
S«wiaf
Catatoffv.,
m <1i(ria.« ._
and will allow good price
Constituting a total bill of $44.55. the first but there was a gradual rise plaintiff was nearly blind and unable , ll.Maa* O ..,<>rlala
DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK
to
see
for
himself
and
defendants
asia U»» a-reatest value ever offered b y a n y bouse.
Deponent further says he believes said of the mercury until the evening of the
ikaowv concerns
for them to apply on piano
fourth when it was at the freezing sured him the team was all right. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
copy our adThe defendants deny that their judg, offering aakaswa stacaiBCt under rarious names, with
point.
various inducements. Writ, s m s friMd im Csjcsc* asm l.ara wa. ar.
or organ purchase.
was.
taken
but
claim
the
team
ment
SILUBLI ASD WHO AM HOT.
The evidence of the plaintiff was here
has erery MODIRft IHPKOTKMB3IT. ,
read. She swore that at the time she was all right when they sold it. THEBURDICK BTIBT
GOOD POINT Or ETKBI HIGH I
sUCUIXZ HADE, WITH TUB
was injured she was in perfect health Various witnesses have been examined DBflCn Or KONI. B A D E B T THEfiaUDB
BEST
MAKER IN AMERICA,
on either side with the usual wide diFROM T I E BEST MATERIAL
Are prepared from Na- and was earning from $40 to $45 avergence of evidence characteristic of
C
A J T B B ^ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK _ . „ _
She called Dr. Hartly on the
ture's mild laxatives, andmonth.
j j ^ PIANOP0LI8HKD. one illustration shows machine cloa&l^ihesu&tlTop205-207 E . Wash. St.
12th of Feb. and on the 17th., Dr. a horse deal. The case is still on as " ^Hmma
B B ping from sipht) to be used *s &t»Ur table, tUid or detk, the other
^^^ ^^^^^^^^™^^^^^^^**~
o p e B with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 ti&cr
while gentle are reliable Darling who has been in attendance the Argus goes to press.
dr»wpr*, Utett 1899
n fruae, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 canThe jury is composed of the followupon her since. When she fell she
and efficient. They
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest large High Arm head, positive four motion feed, self threading ribratstruck upon her spine and the back of ing gentlemen: Bert D. Rose, Wm.
^ ^ ^ ^^^^
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
her head. Hurt to spine made the Hay, John Burkl iser, Nelson Dobbee,
Z
I, | T .| ^ ^ ^
i liberator, improred loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improred shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress truard, head is handsomely decorated
lower part of her body helpless, had Chas. A. Morris, Wm. Tuttle, Wm.
and ornaaeated u d beautifally N I C K E L TRHVHVTED.
^—*— GUARANTEED th« llghtert numlng, anont Parable uMtoMFeitaotteleu macaU*
K. Childs, Wm. Cleaver, Michael J - - I B_ ^W^S_i . _- ^—
no
use
of
her
limbs
and
feet.
Her
— ^ M I I I B I m*de. ET*rr known atUchmpnt is tarnUhed and onr Free I n s t r u c t i o n BoOfeteHa
Cure Sick Headache, Bil- head began to recover from the injury Sage, Fred Bross, John Keelan, Willis _ « - » ._—™.
Physician and Surgeon.
j u ^ t D o w a n y o n e c a n r u n ^ a n < i doeither plain or any kind of fancj work.
A 2 0 - Y E A R S ' B I N D I N G G U A R A N T E E is sent with every machine.
iousness, Sour Stomach, about March 20th but was not free McClure.
Oflice: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Itich.
IT POSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compareit
II m a IQ IUU P l U i n t n u w i t h those yourstorekeepersellsat $ 4 0 . 0 0
and Constipation. Sold form pain until long in summer. Is
County calls promptly attended to.
to $ 6 0 . 0 0 . a-nd then if conrinced yon arc la-iap S25.OO t» 940.00, p . /
.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to i p. m. and 7 to 8:30
"A
shelter
in
time
of
storm"
Cook's
your rr*ljrtt mtft Ih* $ 1 5 . 5 0 . WB TO KKTURN YOIR S15.5O If at any time within three months yon sayjvaara
everywhere, 25c. per box.never free form pain in legs and feet. 10 cent Hitch-Barn, 120 West Huron. » t iatlsfl«d. OBUIR TO DAT. DON'T DELAT. (Sears, Roebuck <£ Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)
tn. New State Phone—House, 260: office, 67
-springs.
Prepared by C.LHood&Co.,Lowell, Mass. Is entirely helpless except as to things
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
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Harmony in the Home Circle,

PARMONY

PRETENDED TO SEARCH

FERDON LUMBER YARD
LUMBER

We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.

WHSES QF SIN!

MUST

PAY DAMAGES.

LUTZ & 5ON
FURNITUR

^ 2 5 0 , 0 8 0 CURED %
YOUNG MAN te .S._.,

H

Lutz & Son.

CURESGUARANTEED

We
Need
Two
Horses
At
Once

ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO.

KENNEDY* KERGAN

SEND NO MONEY

Hood's Pills

DR. H. K. LUMRouse
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If aWoman isin LQVS THEIR HEMS
That's Her Business.

DOWN

TAKEN TO RELATION.
Mother Tagged Her Through to An
Arbor from St. Louis.

Is the Way Soldiers Rode in Joseph Gast, of Whitinore Lake
was in the city Tuesday to call for tl
Ambulances.
little six year old Elsie Kolask, sent bj

ROVAL
Baking Powder

THIS WEEK
You can buy Ready-to-Wear Costumes of us for a much
smaller sum than it would be possible, were it not for a recent
lucky purchase of ours.

her mother from St. Louis, Mo., t
<j)£T 0 8 t O $ 2 ^ a r e t h e r e S u I a r prices on SUITS
relatives in Webster township. He
* *V-*d which we have marked much lower
^D'V^
HYGENIC LAWS BROKEN mother had sewed a tag on her dres
any
others
in the City.
than
with directions. She found kind rail
Made
from
pure
road conductors and friends who caret
From these already low prices wj are deducting this week an
cream of tartar.
In the Camps at Chickamau- for her. When she left the last frien
amount so large as to prove A VERY LIBERAL saving to you.
on the cars, she cried, but when she go
ga and Other Places.
That's His Business.
into the happy home of Marshal Gerst
ner, and felt the motherly kindness 0:
A Letter Written By Harriet M. Car-Mrs. Gerstner she forgot all he
troubles and played very contentedly
Have you seen our splendid line of SHIRT WAISTS ?
baugh, M. D. Says 31st. did not with the Gerstner children
She felt
Pique Waists, Gingham Waists, Madras Waists, Lawn Waists,
Drink Much Intoxicating Stuff—Y. so much at home that she said when
Alum baking powders are the greatest
M.C.A. Tent Well Patronized.
leaving she was coming back again b
Percale Waists, from 39c to $3.00.
menacers to health of the present day.
visit
them.
MarsbalGerstner
was
tolc
Silk
Waists—Stylish and Elegant, $3.00 to $8.50.
then its our business to sell the WedROYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
by the relative who called for the child
ding Presents and many household
that the father was dead. She was
necessities. Lots do come to T h e Iu view of the nearby home-coming bright, pretty child and well dressed.
Whitmore Lake.
liacket and buy those things, but weof Company A, perhaps it wonld not
come amiss for me to say a word about
WASH SKIRTS, 98c t o $5.00
Rawsonville.
Forty tourists took dinner at the
-want more. We know we haven't any the boys. I saw a great deal of soldier
Brilliantine
Skirts, $2.75 to $6 co
Mrs.
Jas.
H.
Phillips,
of
Detroit,
has
Clifton
house
Sunday.
right to kiss the bride, but in our hum- life at Gainp Thomas, Chickamanga,
Underskirts, $1.00 to $4.50.
The weather was so chilly here on
ble way we may be allowed to add toand know what hardships the boys had been spending a fortnight with Mrs
Chas. Critteriden.
Sunday that overcoats were in grea
her happiness.
to endure even in camp. 1 had a
After a delightful trip Mr. and Mrsdemand.
number of Michigan men tinder my
Robisou have arrived at Silks
The Pray Bros, are building a
What we have got, is care—from Co.'s C, D, and G—as wel Chas.
as many from other states, and secured Alaska. Their trip on the ocean was 50x70 foot basement barn for Stephen
Tuthill;
12 pennyweight Silver knives and furloughs for a number of convalescen 1,100 miles.
There will be a three days' meeting
About 1,000 strangers came on the
Porks for $2.95 per dozen; 10 penny- soldiers that could be spent on tb<
weight goods for $2.75 per dozen, and mountain, that they might better re at the Friends church beginning Friday excursion train Monday morning and
evening the 26th, with two daily ses- spent the day.
120 Main Street.
ordinary tripple plate goods for $1.50 over from the malaria of the valley sions
on Saturday and Sunday. Deleper dozen; then there's our new and So I know whereof I am speaking.
Mrs. York and mother of Ionia, were
and
visitors
will
be
present
from
gates
The U. S. surgeon general sent on
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
exquisite line of Bohemian quadruple
repeated warnings as to how the health the entire quarterly meeting alsu some Barker Sunday.
plate on pure white metal patterns, of the troops might best be maintained eminent ministers from abroad.
D. F. Smith & Son, sold their pair
warranted by the mannfacturer for but his warnings were largely disre
Rob. Fell is very sick with pen
of black horses to C. E. Burns, of
from 10 to 20 years; these are stunning garded. ^The soil was allowed to be tonitis.
Howell, last week.
Wedding Presents and we know that ome completely infiltrated with garb
The answers sent to the Detroit Free
B. St. James, of Ann Arbor, has
when you see them you will say
age and excreta. The summer rain, Press to the question who killed
(which were frequent last summer Agatha Webo, will give Uncle Sam leased a lot from Ted Lavender, jr., on
though unusual for that climate $25.60 if all send sealed envelopes. He which he will build a cottage.
Oh!! and Oh!!! washed
the foul and decomposing mat as usual is the lucky one and will make
A magnificent site ior the big club
The Backet is the only place in Wash ter into the creeks and springs from more money from it than the prizes house is offered oy Chas. L. Rane on
tenaw County selling solid hard rubbe which the drinking water was taken net.
the lake front, which may oe accepted.
wonder was, not that so man;
tire Go Carts for $2.75. Everyone els The
the
fruit
trees
are
leavec
Now
that
Mrs. Wm. B. Rane left today for
were ill, but that so many escaped.
out it is plain that the peach and Columbus, O., on account of the severe
sells those noisy iron rim wheels an
A furnace in which to burn all re plum
trees have suffered from the sickness of her granddaughter Gladys
asks you $3.50 to $4.00 for them.
fuse trom the camps and a distilling
Have you seen our 1899 Shirt Waist plant to furnish good drinking wate severe weather. Many of the limbs McCoy.
with Beauty Pins thrown inV
would have saved nine-tenths of th are dead.
E. Burns, of Howell, has leasec
Mrs. Masou. of Detroit, is visiting a C.
sickness, and could have been as easily
lot from the M. E. church trustees
of Ready-Made Clothing? We want to conquer your predjuce.
Mrs.
Rawson.
her
sister
They are Hollyhocks. erected and maintained as the hug
on which he will immediately erect a
How do we propose to do it ? By showing you our
bakery, bath house, etc., were which
Quick as the news of Tuesday's
Have you thought thatgSumme were operated for months on th cyclone which strnck Detroit reached cottage.
Geo. W. McCormick has the cellar
Gauze" Underwear yet'? Wfe are put ground.
the ear of Captain Perry Voree, ageni
The
ting outjlots of it now at 25c per gai A great deal of stress was laid on for the Michigan Cyclone Insurance dug for his new |2,000 residence anc
"ADLER'
the auto-production of illness by tn Co., he started out on his wheel and the masons commenced the stone wali
Moniiay.
issued
policies
to
as
many
wanting
consumption of quantities of spirituou
liquors on the part of the men. Man; patrons as he could reach that afterThey have all the Style. All the Elegance. All the wear of CustotnF. A. Perry, Ann Arbor station
It's just peaches for j]
officers who neglected their duty and noon. The funnel shaped cloud was agent, has leased the old Duncan residMade Garments that cost as much again.
you and us]
failed to care for the wen under them plainly visible from our door.
ence where his friends will find him
threw the blame of the great extension
Perhaps you are a " STOUT " or a " LONG " and
comfortably located
Milan.
Do you want Xegligee or Working of disease upon the men who drank.
think you are therefore bound to the merchant-tailor
John Turner has bought a lot from
Eva Palmer is quite ill with measles.
When the illness became more pro
Shirts, Overalls, or Mule Skin Gloves
Mrs.
Ida
R.
Nelson
on
which
he
is
anyhow.—A
mistake—We have "ADLER CLOTH=
We have them and everyone is a pansy nouuced, and no proper care was given J Mrs. Thomas Wilson, of Wabash st., now having costructed a neat dwelling
men,
and
many
actually
died
0:
in
all
manner
of sizes.
the
ING"
is
seriously
ill.
that leaves 5c or 10c in your pocket
house which the Pray Bros, are buildneglect, then the whole army became
A heavy rain and wind storm visited ing.
Our Clothes Wringers are Swee panic
The terror in the
stricken.
'
Williams. Just think of that Stand men's hearts increased aa they saw Miliin Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Gay visited De- A great many suspicious lights are
«rd Sterling old-stand-by of a Wringer their comrades die practically uncarec
seen meandering around the lake every
troit
the
last
of
the
week.
The Universal being sold for $1.95, 01for. and the death roll grow rapidly
still night, and as a gentle hint would
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse entertained ay that if Deputy Fish Wadren Colter
larger, with the dreadful rules and reThe Challenge for $1.60.
swoops down on you don't say you did
Our Hosiery line cuts them all out gulations and red tape that hindered a\ guests at dinner Tuesday afternoon.
Mi~. Hickey is the name of the ''new not get warning.
If you read this add yon must reac good intentions, and made bad matters
others. Tell me do you ever see any worse, and no knowing whose turn tailor in the Ford block on Main st.
Delos Rorabacber. wife and two
The M. E. ladies held their tea ;hildren, of Toledo, were the guests of
one advertise to sell Double Toe and would come next.
In
this
most
trying
time,
the
31si
Heel and Double Sole Ladies' Fine Michigan men bore themselves quietly scocial at Mrs. Steidle's this week. It Vlr. and Mrs. Frank Lemon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rorabacher were forBlack Hose at two pair for 25c. Its and bravely, and their officers looked was a success in every way.
Rev. Geo. E. Wilson, of Clyde, Ohio, merly old residents here and were
the Double Sole part that's left out un- after their men kindly.
preached at the Presbyterian church :reeted by mnay old friends.
less you pay more for them.
The whole regiment had gained a Sunday morning and evening.
For any occasion and every use is shown in our present Stock.
The committee on locating a site for
Why! we sell Men's Fancy Ovei good reputation among its neighbor
Rev. A. L. Lockert lett for Cleve- he Toledo club house will hold a sesShot Silk Thread Hose for 15c or twocamps for steady habits and orderly
From kitchen to attic, from piazza to garden, we can furnish a
pair for 25c. We heard a lady going rearing. Out of the whole 1,000 men land, Ohio., Monday forenoon where ion Monday evening and expect at
ho
will
visit
his
brother
for
a
few
days.
home.with
;hat meeting to decide whether to
by the other day say: "There's one of )ut one men needed punishment for
C. M. Blackmer has returned from a build at Wbitmore Lake or not. The
the queerest stores i ever saw." Of drunkenness all through the summer.
course, she was thinking of the diver- The canteen erected for the benefit of hree months' tour of sight-seeing in ndications now are that this point will
sity of Monkey Wrenches and Lawn ho Michigan men received little en- California, much improved in health. )e selected.
Mowers as compared with Lace Cur- Maragement until the strong liqours
Miss Florence Chapin returned TuesAbout 30 of Whitmore Lake juve
vere replaced by "soft drinks." This day from her Ann Arbor visit. She niies
tains and Snirt Waists.
under 10 years of age under the
Well, we'll own up we are sticking no doubt had something to do with the took in the May Festival while there. management of Miss Margaret Rane
like a burr in the old mare's foretop to mtire regiment presenting a quite
The L. O. T. M. initiated 10 new
If visitors are expected on Decoration Day the addition of some
those things that people have been ;ood health record, ss compared with members Friday evening and indulged will have a basket picnic and May
lowering party on Saturday next and
paying the highest prices for and while itner regiments.
But good habits n a banquet all haing an enjoyable expect
articles of Furniture may be necessary.
a jolly time as they talk strong
it conglomerates onr stock, it enables lid not prevent death from stalking in
;ime.
up
with
a
dance.
f
winding
us to sell cheap.
We are not having any Spring Open- ;heir midst, for hygienic laws had been
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gauntlett, of
May 26 has Deen definitely decided
ing because we haven't been shut up Droken.
The men I saw from Michigan un- W. Main St., are having their lovely upon for holding the May partyc at the
all wfnter, but we have Spring Bargains and they are for you.
forrnly spoke of what a good Colonel home embellished with fine wall lifton house. There will bs a ban"
[net supper and the best of music will
Sardeuer was, what a good captain iecorating. H. Taylor is the artist.
)o. A had, and what a nice set of boys
A. E. Putman is having new show e furnished for the dance. This will
Jo. A seemed to be. So the people at cases put in his store and is having, a ilso be the opening party of the seatome should not fail to appreciate the ;eneral renovating, preparatory for the on for the Clifton house under the
ood record their boys made in Camp summer opening of a fine line of "goods. new management.
Thomas.
The new cheese factory started makBy the way, no other X. M. C. A. Mrs. Houseman and children had a ng cheese last Thuisday. Mr. Robery
enjoyable
time
visiting
in
Hanover,
ent was better supplied nor so extenins the manager has a reputation for
ively used as that of the 31st Michi- Mich., but Editor Honsman is wearing making an excellent artiole iu this
202
an exceedingly smiling countenance
an.
ommodity and he advises ue that the
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store,
Then when the boys went to Knox- ince their return.
ery latest improved machinery is in
E. Washington St.
ille they won the esteem of the citiThe Baptist Missionary Society met his factory. Everything inside and
zens there, and they should not fail of his week with Mrs. J. C. Rouse on ut denotes cleanliness
ecognition on their return home.
Uounty st. The meeting was exceedIn closing, to show how army regu- ngly interesting and the papers were
Saline.
ations sometimes operate, let me cite ustructive.
The Hotel Saline and A. Lashier
n instance occurring with an Illinois
The opera house is decorated beauti- ave put up new awnings.
Successor to The Hurd-Holmes Co.
avalry ambulance corp. The entire
Gordon & Reeves moved their lumully
in the class oolors of purple and
egiment spent a day or two on Looker mill to the Lake Shore yards.
ilver,
ready
for
the
June
class
day
exnt Mt. taking witn it all its sick
Mrs. C. F. Unerkircher and Miss
lorses and men. A march of four or srcises which are to take place the Turner
went to Chicago last Friday
9th.
Prof.
Chas.
Carrick
has
spared
ive miles across the country and
ight. Mrs. Unterkircher will take
nother four miles up the mountain no trouble to make the event a success aedical
treatment there.
ide was sufficient in that southern sun u every ^
Prof.
C.
O. Hoyt, of the Normal
o make the sick ones worse. On reThat Throbbing Headache
isited his parents on Saturday last.
urning to camp, the ambulance men
Would quickly leave you, if you used
ut the slackest man into the ambul- Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands ; One gang of the Y. & S. electric
In designing and building "OUR BICYCLES" for the present
nce head first according to rule. A f sufferers have proved their match- oad have started grading at Hauser's
ivihan seeing that this would neces- ess merit for Sick and Nervous Head- ilacksmith on the gravel. They will Season, we have endeavored to build a BICYCLE that will gain hundreds
itate the invalid being carried down aches. They make pure blood and e into the village by Saturday. They
he mountain side head downward, trong nerves and build up your health. lave at present nine men and five of new friends because of its absolute worth.
at work.
emonstrated first with the men, then Sasytotake. Try them. Only 25 cts.
with the captain, then the colonel, but Vloney back if not cured. Sold by
H.
P.
Glover and Jabez Wortley, of
o no effect, for the regulations could berbach & Son Ann Arbor and Ge<r Tpsilanti, were in town on Saturday in
Haeussler
Manchester
Druggist.
ot be changed without weeks of aphe inerests of the electric road.
eal to Washington. So the poor man
Marriage Licenses.
John Gordon on Saturday, shipped
ode down hill four miles head first,
Ben Huehl, 36, Chilson, Bertha 00 lambs to Buffalo. It is reported
nd when they reached the bottom the
hat they brought the top of the market.
man was dead. In curious contrast to finkbeiner, 24 Lima.
Mr. Larzalieare is able to be out 'urnished with your choice of Saddle, Handle Bars, Tires, Etc., are
his care of a man, several horses (3) Oren J. K. Bury, 20, Ann Arbor;
gain after a sever attack of quinsy.
;he best Value.
which had been lamed by dragging Mary G. Polhemus, 19, Ann Arbor.
annon up the mountain, were left
Eight lots belonging to Almasa Donf\
t4/"*5>
4- <C-»i- are Beauties and Excellent
here till recovery, with seven men
ldson, an incompetent, have been sold
A Frightful Blunder
Ulir
L/ 3.L »p25 Value for the Price,
etailed to feed and care for them.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Cut o Albeit and Florence Bond and Ellen
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, VI. Henne, by Gideon L. Hoyt the
YOUR EYAMiNATION OF OUR STOCK IS DESIRED,
HARRIET M. C A R B A U G H , M. D. irhe Bruise.
best in the world, will kill the pain uardian. A special petition was filed
md promptly heal it. Cure Old Sores, etting for the the facts in the case and
We also have a complete livery of '99 White bicycles.
Fruit Growers Attention—Do not ^lcer, Boils* Felons, Corns, all Skin
orget that the Dexter Basket Factory Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. he sale was confirmed by Judge Kinne.
still running and ready to supply Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. 'he lots were unproductive and the
jroceeds of the sale, f 1,650, can now
our needs.
23-24.
Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, >e invested for the benefit of the ward,
Geo.
J.
Haeussler,
Manchester,
and
Miss Donaldson. She is 80 yarsof age.
To cure La Grippe, Keep warm, especially pruggists.
119 North Main Street.
the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.

I! a man is inLove
IF THEY MM

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Shirt Waist.
Skirts.

Spring Suits and Overcoats

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
SUITABLE FURNITURE

Artistic and Well-Made Furniture at Moderate Cost.

We have a complete line ot all kinds.

The Racket

MARTIN HALLER

J. H.BOYLE,

Carriages,
Harness,
Horse Goods,

Buffalo Pitts,
Farm Implements
Garden and
Flower Seeds
In

415-417 Detroit St., Ann Araor

Is a Delightful Mount.

A and B " G " 50-inch

$50

$60

Special Racer

$65

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

